
ERIC GARCETTI

MAYOR

February 10, 2014

Honorable Members of the City Council
c/o City Clerk
Room 395, City Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Subject: Budget for the 40th Program Year (PYl of the Housing and Community
Development Consolidated Plan - 2014/2015 Second Year Action Plan

The City of Los Angeles must promote jobs for Angelenos. We must create a more
sustainable and livable city, improve the quality-of-life, and increase our economic
competitiveness. To this end, I have established nine priority outcomes to guide budget
decisions as well as the Consolidated Plan. Through the Consolidated Plan, the City
has and will continue to work with the larger community to maximize every available
resource.

As the economy improves, it is important that low- and moderate-income communities
also gain access to economic opportunity. The primary objective of the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) is to develop viable urban communities by providing
affordable housing, suitable living environments, and expanded economic opportunity to
principally low- and moderate-income people. Therefore, CDBG is an important vehicle
for supporting economic development.

Since 2010, national funding for CDBG and the HOME Investment Partnership
Programs (HOME) have decreased by 35% and 58%, respectively. This includes an
anticipated 5% reduction for the 40th Program Year. This is in addition to the loss of
redevelopment funds, which was a resource for revitalizing low-income communities.
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These changes require us to thoughtfully consider our opportunities. Los Angeles must
be positioned to support strategic economic development projects and maximize job
creation.

40TH PROGRAM YEAR ACTION PLAN BUDGET STRATEGY

The proposed 40th Program Year Action Plan reflects the following objectives:

• Strategically fund economic development and neighborhood improvement
projects that result in job creation and infrastructure improvements in our
neighborhoods.

• Provide critical economic development and neighborhood resources, specifically
the Economic Development Fund and Neighborhood Improvement Fund in part
due to the dissolution of the redevelopment agency.

• Maximize the impact of CDBG funds by providing gap financing. Deploying
resources into action now to support immediate infrastructure development and
economic activity. The Action Plan links and leverages limited CDBG resources
with other resources and investments to sustain and expand community benefit.

• Fund core delivery systems that create jobs, increase family economic
stabilization, create affordable housing, and address homelessness.

• Ensure the City is on sound financial footing by living within our financial means
and not over obligating funds that were paid off in PY 39.

Below is a summary of the proposed allocation of CDBG dollars for the 40th Program
Year (Figure 1). A comparison of the 40th PY proposed distribution of CDBG funds with
the current program year is in Attachment A. A detailed CDBG line item budget and
project descriptions are included as Attachments Band C.
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Figure 1: Proposed Allocation of 40th PY CDBG by Budget Category
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As HOME, Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA), and Emergency
Solutions Grant (ESG) funding are restrictive in their allowable uses, this transmittal
focuses on the CDBG program elements. An overview of funding recommendations for
HOME, HOPWA, and ESG are included as Attachments J-L. Selection of contractors for
HOME, HOPWA, and ESG program components are solicited through separate
procurement processes administered by the Housing and Community Investment
Department (HCID) and the Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA).

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the City Council approve the following:

Relative to the approval of the Second Year (2014-2015) Action Plan:

1. Find that the 40th Program Year Housing and Community Development
Consolidated Plan (40th PY Consolidated Plan) - Second Year Action Plan will not
have a significant effect on the environment, pursuant to the City's Environmental
Guidelines, and in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970;
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that the Notice of Exemption and Notice of Determination reflect the independent
judgment of the lead agency of the City of Los Angeles; that the documents
constituting the record of proceedings in this matter are located in the custody of the
City Clerk, and adopt the Notice of Exemption and Notice of Determination for the
40th PY Consolidated Plan, be submitted by the Housing and Community Investment
Department (HCID) and attached to the Council File.

All new federally funded projects are subject to environmental review under the
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and per the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) regulations, prior to any
commitment of federal funds for expenditure, unless they are exempt from such
review. HCID has determined that some action is programmatically exempted per
CFR 58.34 and categorically excluded per CFR 58.35(a)(b) from this annual
environmental requirement.

Commitment of funding for new projects that could result in a direct or indirect
physical change to the environment are also subject to environmental review under
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), if implementation of the projects is
authorized as part of the budgeting process. HCID has determined that some action
is programmatically exempt annually under CEQA Guidelines for General
Exemptions, CEQA Article 19 Categorical Exemptions Section 15300 through
15332.

Those projects that are not exempt or not yet defined are approved, subject to: (1)
confirmation that the project to be funded is categorically excluded under NEPA per
24 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 58 and exempt under CEQA per the
Guidelines prior to project implementation; or (2) appropriate environmental review
prior to project implementation.

All projects involving new construction and/or major rehabilitation will require the
preparation of Mitigated Negative Declaration/Finding of No Significant Impact or
Environmental Impact Report/Environmental Impact Statement on a site-by-site
basis.

2. Approve the 40th Program Year Consolidated Plan and the related budgets for the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment Partnership
Program, Emergency Solutions Grant, and Housing Opportunities for Persons with
AIDS included as Attachment B to this report.
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3. Authorize the General Manager of HCID, or designee, to sign, on behalf of the City,
the Application for Federal Assistance for the CDBG, HOME, HOPWA, and ESG
Programs and the associated Grantee Certifications, subject to the review and
approval of the City Attorney as to form.

4. Authorize the General Manager of HCID, or designee, to submit the annual 2014-
2015 40th Program Year Action Plan to HUD after Council and Mayor approval and
the 30-day public comment period ends, as well as after the 2014 federal allocations
have been announced by HUD.

5. Instruct the General Manager of HCID, or designee to:

a. Provide written notification to 40th Program Year Consolidated Plan applicants
as follows:

i. To unsuccessful applicants informing them that they are not
recommended for award and further advising them of current and
forthcoming alternative competitive application processes; and

ii. To successful applicants advising them of final award
recommendations and required contracting processes to facilitate
program implementation.

b. Prepare Controller instructions and/or make any technical adjustments that
may be required and are consistent with the intent of the 40th Program Year
Consolidated Plan CDBG actions and instruct the Controller to implement
these instructions;

c. Monitor public services and administrative services expenditures against the
40th Program Year statutory spending limitations respectively and report back
to the Mayor and City Council within 30 days with recommendations for
necessary adjustments in the event it is anticipated that either CAP will be
exceeded;

d. Prepare, with assistance from Economic and Workforce Development
Department (EWDD) and the CRA/LA (Designated Local Authority), quarterly
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reports for submission to the Mayor and Council on program income receipts
for all Consolidated Plan sources.

e. Make revisions to the 40th Program Year plan as needed when the final
federal allocations are announced by HUO, in alignment with the Contingency
Language in Attachment A. If the allocations exceed the amounts indicated in
the Contingency Language, the 40th Program Year plan will be come back to
the Council and Mayor for amendment.

Relative to COSG and HOPWA Reprogramming:

6. Approve the reprogramming of $3.3 million in COSG funds, detailed in Attachment 0
of this report, and $3.4 million in HOPWA prior year savings, as a source of revenue
for the 40th PY Action Plan budget.

7. Instruct the General Manager of HCIO, or designee, to work with the Controller and
provide written notice to all implementing departments and agencies to refrain from
programming or expending COSG savings and/or program income as articulated in
the COSG Expenditure Policy and Guidelines adopted by the City Council and
Mayor on September 12, 2003 (CF 01-2765-S2).

Relative to Contract Authorities:

8. Authorize General Managers or designees of program implementing departments to
negotiate and execute contracts, contract amendments and/or interdepartmental
agreements as needed with the grant recipients, subject to City Attorney review and
approval as to form.
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9. Instruct General Manager of HCID, or designee, with the assistance from the CAO to
report within 15 days of the Council and Mayor's approval of the 40th Program Year
Consolidated Plan with an analysis, recommendations and any necessary additional
implementing language for related authorities and administrative allocations.

Sincerely,

tG--+f-l(
ERIC GARCETTI
Mayor

MEG:sk

Attachments A - Findings
B - Budget
C - CDBG Footnotes
D - CDBG Prior Year Available Savings
E - CDBG Resources
F - Fall 2013 community meetings summary
G - Economic Development Fund guidelines
H - Neighborhood Improvement Fund guidelines
I - Projects Funded through Other Funds
J - ESG Revenue and Expenditures
K - HOME Revenue and Expenditures
L - HOPWA Revenue and Expenditures

cc: Heads of City Departments
Commissioners, Affordable Housing Commission
Commissioners, Commission for Community and Family Services
Commissioners, HACLA Board of Commissioners
Commissioners, LAHSA Commission
Presidents, Neighborhood Councils
Directors, Community-Based Organizations



Attachment A
FINDINGS

BACKGROUND

The Consolidated Plan is comprised of the following four federal entitlement grants
received from the u.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD):

1. Community Development Block Grant (COB G) - CDBG funds may be used by
the City to perform a wide range of community development activities directed
toward revitalizing neighborhoods, economic development, and providing
improved community facilities and services. Priority must be given to activities
that benefit low- and moderate-income persons. The City may also implement
activities that aid in the prevention and elimination of slums and blight.
Additionally, activities may be funded when they meet other community
development needs having a particular urgency related to health or community
welfare, such as following an earthquake. CDBG funds may not be used for
activities that do not meet these broad national objectives.

2. HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME) - HOME is the largest federal
block grant to state and local governments designed exclusively to produce
affordable housing for low-income families. Managed by the Los Angeles
Housing and Community Investment Department (HCID), this program is
dedicated to the City's Affordable Housing Trust Fund (AHTF) and the City's
Housing and Community Investment Department staff for program
administration.

3. Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) - The ESG program provides outreach,
shelter, rapid rehousing, homeless ness prevention and related services to
persons experiencing homeless ness, or for persons in danger of becoming
homeless. This program is designed to be the first step in a continuum of
assistance to enable individuals and families to move toward independent living
as well as to prevent homelessness.

4. Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) - The HOPWA program
is administered by HCID for both the City and County of Los Angeles. Through
HOPWA, the City and County provide dedicated resources to develop and
maintain affordable housing options, as well as supportive services for individuals
with HIV/AIDS and their families.

Page 1 of 7
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40TH PROGRAM YEAR (PY) ACTION PLAN ApPLICATION PROCESS AND PROPOSAL REVIEW
METHODOLOGY

In October 2013, the Mayor's Office released a letter inviting applications for funding
requests for the 40th PY Action Plan. Due to the uncertainty of the federal budget,
applications for new projects were limited to economic development and neighborhood
improvement categories. Entities applying for ongoing funding were asked to submit
applications that reflect 5% and 10% budget reductions.

HCID and the Commission on Community and Family Services (CCFS) convened
community meetings to inform the general public about the Action Plan process and
solicit their input. Meetings were held in Boyle Heights, Pacoima, South Los Angeles,
Central Los Angeles, Wilmington and Watts. During the meetings, community members
expressed the need for more affordable housing and increased homeless services,
neighborhood improvements, small business support, and social services for low-
income communities. Attachment F provides a summary of public comments from the
community meetings held in October 2013.

Despite the restrictions on applications, the City received nearly 150 requests totaling
approximately $120 million in the 40th PY. The Housing and Community Investment
Department (HCID) reviewed all applications for funding eligibility and project readiness.
Funding recommendations were based on department review of project eligibility and
readiness, alignment with the Mayor's Priority Outcomes and the Consolidated Plan
goals, and community input.

40TH PROGRAM YEAR ACTION PLAN BUDGET SUMMARY AND PROGRAM
HIGHLIGHTS

Based on estimated federal entitlement, program income and prior year savings, the
anticipated total budget for the 40th PY Action Plan is $120.4 million. Figure 1 details
the changes in total Action Plan resources per grant.

Page 2 of 7
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Figure 1: Comparison of 39th and 40th PY Estimated Resources

Revised Estimated %Description
39th PY 40th PY

$ Change Change

CDBG
Federal Entitlement $53,304,104 $50,639,000 $(2,665,104)
Program Income 29,434,405 18,793,760 (10,640,645)
Prior Years Savings 5,778,740 3,271,768 (2,506,972)

Midyear Reprogramming 570,000 (570,000)

Total CDBG Budget $89,087,249 $72,704,528 $(16,382,721) -18.4%

ESG

Federal Entitlement $3,842,980 $3,651,000 $(191,980)

Prior Years Savings 2,925,429 (2,925,429)

Total ESG Budget $6,768,409 $3,651,000 $(3,117,409) -46.1%

HOME
Federal Entitlement $18,926,430 $18,411,000 $(515,430)

Program Income 9,734,600 9,612,700 (121,900)

Total HOME Budget $28,661,030 $28,023,700 $(637,330) -2.2%

HOPWA

Federal Entitlement $13,304,984 $12,640,000 $(664,984)

Prior Years Savings 2,700,006 3,381,853 681,847

Total HOPWA Budget $16,004,990 $16,021,853 $16,863 0.1%

TOTAL RESOURCES $140,521,678 $120,401,081 $(20,120,597) -14.3%

Federal Entitlement
Based on prior expectations from sequestration, the current proposed 40th PY Action
Plan budget anticipates a 5% decrease in entitlement funding for CDBG, ESG, HOME
and HOPWA.

Contingency Language Concerning Federal Entitlement Allocations
HUD has issued instructions (CPD Notice 13-010, December 13, 2013) that Action
Plans are not to be submitted to HUD until after the federal fiscal year 2014 formula
allocations have been announced. Currently, the City is estimating the amount of the
entitlement funding and needs to plan if the amount allocated by HUD is different from
the City's estimate. Since the draft Action Plan must be made available for public
comment, one option HUD suggests, so that there is only one public comment period
needed for the Action Plan, is for grantees to incorporate contingency provisions on how

Page 3 of 7
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to handle an increase or decrease in the federal allocation compared to estimates. With
that in mind, the contingency provisions for the 40th Program Year Action Plan are as
follows.

1. CDBG: If the federal allocation results in a decrease to the public service and
administration caps, the cut will be applied proportionately to the line items. If the
federal allocation results in an increase in the caps, no further action will occur
with the public services and administration line items. For the remaining
reductions or addition of funds, if the federal allocation is no more than $250,000
higher or lower than the planned allocation, the entirety of the difference will be
added to or subtracted from the Economic Development Model Implementation
line item. If the federal allocation is more than $250,000 higher or lower than
planned, after applying the increase or reduction to the Economic Development
Model Implementation line item, the additional amounts should be added or
subtracted from the following line items split evenly: Economic Development
Fund and Neighborhood Improvement Fund. This latter instruction will be capped
at $250,000 from/to each Fund, however, and if the addition or reduction
exceeds $500,000, the Action Plan shall be revised and resubmitted to Council
and Mayor for approval, with a corresponding community input process.

2. ESG: If the federal allocation is different from the planned allocation, the
proportionate increase or decrease in the administration cap will be applied to the
LAHSA and HCID administration line items. For the program line items, HCID is
directed to work with LAHSA to identify where the cuts or additional funding will
be applied. The Action Plan shall be revised and resubmitted to Council and
Mayor for approval, with a corresponding community input process.

3. HOME: If the federal allocation is different from the planned allocation, the
proportionate increase or decrease in the administration cap will be applied to the
HCID administration line item and the balance in reductions or additions will be
applied to the Affordable Housing Trust Fund Program Delivery line item.

4. HOPWA: If the federal allocation is different from the planned allocation, the
proportionate increase or decrease in the administration cap will be applied to
administration. For the program line items, HCID will apply a decrease in fUnding
proportionately to non-housing-related line items and would apply an increase in
funding to predominantly emergency transitional or permanent housing line
items.

Reprogramming of Prior Year's CDBG Balances
Annually beginning with the 26th PY, the City conducts a mid-year review of CDBG
program expenditures. This process is performed to ensure the City expends its CDBG

Page 4 of7
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entitlement in a timely manner. The federal govemment requires that the City retain no
more than 1.5 times its annual CDBG entitlement two months prior to the end of the
program year, i.e., January 31, 2014. In addition to monitoring compliance with the
CDBG timeliness expenditure mandate, conducting an annual CDBG project progress
review allows the City the opportunity to reprogram funds to more urgent needs, thus
facilitating a more efficient management of CDBG funds and delivery of programs to
communities in need.

The HCID reports that in January, the City met the timeliness ratio of 1.5 times the
City's CDBG entitlement. Currently, the City's CDBG letter of credit equals 1.42 times
the City's annual allocation. To maintain this positive trend, HCID contacted
implementing departments to identify program savings for reprogramming and inclusion
in the 40th PY CDBG budget. As a result of this review, $3.3 million in unexpended
balances have been identified as savings and are now available as additional revenue
for the 40th PY budget. Attachment D provides a detailed breakdown of account
balances identified as program savings available for reprogramming.

Program Income
Although the City anticipated the loss of CDBG program income since many of the final
loan payments from CRA/LA Successor Agency, program income estimates for PY 40
are not as low as might be anticipated due to a higher projected forecast for program
income resulting from housing loans. The program income from housing loans is
forecast at $17.4 million, making up the bulk of the anticipated $18.7 million in CDBG
program income. It is not anticipated that this level of program income will be available
in future years.

Public Services
According to the CDBG regulations, the City may expend no more than 15% of the total
CDBG annual entitlement plus the prior year's program income on public services. The
amount available for public services in the 40th PY is approximately $15.6 million based
on the calculation below.

40th PY Public Service Cap Calculation
40th PY Estimated Entitlement Amount $50,639,000
39th PY Program Income Receipts $53,615,799
Total Basis for Public Services Cap $104,254,799
Multiply by 15% 0.15

- -
Maximum Amount Available for Public Services $15,638,220
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In the early 2000s, the City of Los Angeles worked collaboratively with HUD to develop
a strategy to meet our unique needs in terms of socia] services. As a result, the
category of CBDO (Community Based Development Organization) was established to
bolster our service delivery system. Complementing programs funded under the Public
Services cap, the CBDO category allowed the City to dedicate more resources to social
services that improve economic opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons,
with services such job training and employment support activities. However, on January
14,2014, HUD issued a letter to the City disallowing the City's current use of CBDO.
HUD's determination has a significant impact on the CDBG budget and funding for
social service programs. In alignment with HUD's direction, the proposed budget funds
all social services under the Public Service cap. Understanding the significant impact on
the City, the Mayor's Office engaged Council leadership, the offices of the City
Administrative Officer and Chief Legislative Analyst, and HCID in conversation to
determine the best path forward. Listed in Attachment I are projects that will not be
funded through the Action Plan and for which the City will seek other sources of funding.

Economic Development
With limited resources to spur economic development in low- and moderate-income
communities, the 40th Action Plan allocates $3 million for the continuation of the
Economic Development Fund that will be used for gap financing, public infrastructure
costs or closing costs of capital industrial or commercial economic development
projects. The Economic Development Fund focuses on leveraging private sector
investments to help create and retain jobs in growth sectors and generate investment in
under-served communities. Given the limited economic development resources in low-
and moderate-income communities, CDBG is an important vehicle for supporting
economic development by tactically investing in catalytic projects that encourage
economic opportunity. Note that the CIERLP program income, as referenced in CF

. 13-1458, is included in the $3 million allocation.

To ensure maximum impact of the Fund, the City is establishing guidelines that ensure
proper use of funds, transparency, efficiency and impact. A summary can be found in
Attachment G but will be submitted for consideration under separate transmittal.

With the dissolution of the CRA/LA, the City created the Economic and Workforce
Development Department to lead efforts to support effective economic development
projects. While the City refines the Economic Development structure, the 40th PY Action
Plan includes $1.7 million to support Implementation of the Economic Development
Model that can be drawn down once the City finalizes the Model. Note that these are
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Economic Development dollars, rather than Administrative dollars, and must have a job
creation component in addition to complying with other CDBG regulations.

Neighborhood Improvement
In the revision of the 39th Program Year Action Plan, an additional $2.5 million was
provided for the Neighborhood Improvement Fund to increase the City's capacity to
compete for additional resources that best leverage CDBG funding for maximum
benefit. Because of the additional funding available in PY 39, the funds were allocated
in that year rather than in PY 40. The Neighborhood Improvement Fund is designed to
provide gap financing to fund capital projects for neighborhood improvements that are
aligned with the Great Streets Initiative, the Transit-Oriented Consolidated Plan, and
other place-based strategies.

Great Streets focuses on developing streets that activate the public realm, provide
economic revitalization, and support great neighborhoods. To this end, a Great Streets
Working Group, which consists of various City Departments, is charged with working
with stakeholders to identify select neighborhoods and then develop place-making
strategies that are unique to that neighborhood. This would encourage commerce by
creating lively and pedestrian-friendly neighborhoods, which could include medians,
pocket parks, among other projects.

To ensure maximum impact of the Fund, the City is establishing guidelines that ensure
proper use of funds, transparency, efficiency and impact. The Neighborhood
Improvement Fund is managed by the Housing and Community Investment
Department. A summary can be found in Attachment H but will be submitted for
consideration under separate transmittal.

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Given the 5% projected reduction to the CDBG and HOME programs, the General Fund
may be affected by the loss of funding to support various City Departments that carry
out CDBG and HOME-related projects. Per CDBG regulations, the City is subject to
statutory limitation that restricts expenditures for program administration to 20%. Based
on estimated entitlement and program income reductions, funding for CDBG grant
administration is limited to approximately $13.9 million for the 40th PY. While each
impacted department was asked to identify capacity in other grants or revenue sources
to absorb personnel costs, it is recommended that departments work with the Office of
the City Administrative Officer to identify the impact and address any shortfall.
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40th Program Year Action Plan
(2014-2015)

Attachment C

Action Plan Revenues and Resources
Footnotes

• 81 .' •• , • ~ . '. "IEntitlement IThe City's entitlement IScomprised of federal funds administered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development I

I l~t~~~h;uC~sc~~:s~II~~:~~~I~~:ed on the City's 2010 Census and 2005-2009 American Community Survey data compared I___________________________________________________________________L _
IFederal Reallocation IThiS amount includes the City's share of entitlement funds from jurisdictions that decline their allocations. I

-~--------"-"i~:~~:re-program-----l~~~~~~;~c~~~~~e;~~~:~~:~:~~;~~~~:o::~r~~c!~~~~:i~~{:~~~t-~~:~~~f~~-~t~~~~~!;~i~:~~~;~~::~~!~-~:~;!~--------T--------28-,406;46-0

i [estimates include the amount of program income that the City expects to receive during the Program Year, I

, I

-------------iProgram-anci-----------1Pro-gra-m-ancradministrativ"e-sa·vings-are-derived-from-uns~;enTfunas-fro-ri:iprioryear-activities-.--------------------------------------"---------6,653:62"1"

iAdministrative

85,341,000

PUBLIC SERVICES CDSG RegulatIOns Include a statutory spending cap In the Public Services category (some programs were funded as CSDO 18 990 007
In Pro ram Year 39) , ,

PS
I
Aging Services iThe delivery system programs censer of technical assistance for evidence based programs, and the emergency alert I -
Delivery System (PS) Iresponse system (EARS) program These programs are deslqned to meet the individual needs of seniors that are of low- to-

~_~__~ J J~_~~l~;~:~~~~;~~~~~~_~~_~~_~~~_~:~~_~~~~~:_~:~~~~_~~:~~~:~_'_:~_~~~~~~_~~:~~~~_~~~_~:~_~~~:_~_::~~~~~:_:=~:~~:~~__~ "J_N ~~"~" " _
PS !Aging Services IDelivery system consists of programs for low-to-moderate income seniors who have access to evidence based programs I -

[Delivery System that provide weuness. physical activity, and memory retention activities, with respite and training about financial and legal
_____________1!f9JJJl~IJY..J;J~QQ)~~__~_~.r§.~9_Y[9~_~_~r~.R[QYjft~9_!9_Q~r~.9l"!!:1r§_Q~riQ9.!9EQQ§._qL!}lQr§.J9X~QJ2D.~~~"" "_~ ._._._H "" __H__.. __. __. _
PS jAgricuitural0pen IFundS to pay for operating costs such as staff and marketing materials for PIPIL, a grassroots organization, to manage a I

I Market weekly open air market near the intersection of 6th Street and Union in the Westlake area of the City. The Los Angeels
I Conservation Corps will be the subrecoient and fiscal agent for PIPIL. Approximately 30 vendors, with space for 80 stalls, I
! [sell products such as fruits and vegetables, art and jewelry to the surrounding low income community. ~

ps----------i:Aios-Preve"niion-------jprogram-S-eeks-io-reduce-ihetra"ns"rriission"tCacHqu1siiion-oTHi"\T&'-malrita1nthe-heaiili-oTCiiy-residents-with-se-rvices------------"-------"-------"------
!including H!V/AIDS risk reduction & skills building education, HIV testing referrals, medical/social services referrals & ,
isnucturec interventions, syringe collection & disposal tied to substance abuse treatment and education, prevention for HIV- i"__~ l " "" J.RQ§J!L'{Ejl~lQSljYj9_11?J~J*§<__I:!~h§yi9LrnQ9jfLq§!lqn.R~QfI!J!~§.: ~. ""_*_"""_" • ." " " "* "" ~L_"_""~_. ~"" _

PS rcesh For College iCFC and Career Convention are designed to expand awareness of financial aid opportunities among L.A. students and their i
i [tammes. During cash for college-day, students and families are invited to complete the Free Application for Federal Student i

_____________L__* "_" • " "J6LQ_(t6E§>b)_~~hJh~_~_~~t~t~!!~!:1_2.~9_q~m"ll~j!Y_y2.I~O!~_~~~_._"" "" "_" ~ " "__" " " "" L _
PS !Clean & Green [Throuqh the LA Conservation Corps, Clean & Green will employ low-income youth and provide them with job training in I

I Iorder to decrease juvenile delinquency. These youth will also be giving back to the community by participating in dean-up I
~"._~"__"_"__L H __ "". .?_g!L0!iEjl§_§l_Q9_Ji:Ejl[Yj9~~:_~~__"" ._"~ .~.""""__"" " " "__" l _

PS Clean Streets, Clean [The LA Conservation Corps' clean streets, clean neighborhoods project focuses on providing clean-up work through the I

Neighborhoods Icity's 1 st council district. Th. e clean-up work will include litter and graffiti abatement, recycling, tree planting and alleyway I
clearing. youth from the corps"young adult corps program will receive valuable job training and work experience, In

I particular, clean streets team will focus their clean-up work on the major transportation corridors of Council District 1. I
ps-"""""-·---icomputei~Literacy----TFu-ndlng-Willt;e-us-ed-fo-r-{iigitaiicompute;:-liter~;cy-Ciasse"s-{ocused-on--pro~ding-skiils-neede;nn-iOd"ay;s-work-piace~and-------T-----~----H-~47:50-0

!Program - Project Ipreparing adults for employment or training opportunities requiring information and communication technology skills. I

l'recn Courses are instructor-led and self-paced, including use of online and computer-based courseware. In addition, there is
! [atter-scnool/summer academic and college prep programs for middle and high school students focused on algebra and ,

_____________L " "_Jl~p!QylDiL!}l~.!p~Ji:tm~~ W" __ W w " • ~ ._" __ ~ __ " ~ • ~ __ • ~ • ~ ~ __ " W__ " "_"W"_~."

PS ! Computerized I Information & referral specialist assist 720 unduplicated city resident caners who have disabilities by preparing individual
I Information Center I intake sheet(s) to determine low/mod limited clientele; community education & outreach to residents: assisting with
i(Dept On Disability) [contererces & information sessions including the abilities expo 2013, disability mentoring day 2013, etc.: & provide
: ireasonable accommodation consultations wlth CBOs & businesses to ensure equal access to facilities, employment,

_______. ~L "_"__" "W" W_" __ JP.:~Q9!_'~ru§_§:_§~~L~~§.:" " "__" ~ ~ " " ~"__• H ." H • ~ • _

PS I Day Labor 'The Day Laborer program provides fixed hiring sites in selected areas of the City where persons participating in the casual
[labor force can safely congregate to solicit employment from residents/businesses seeking day labor. Funding provides
ibasic amenities to day laborers such as water, coffee, bread, lavatories, waste disposal, benches and shade.

ps-----·---·tDomeHstic-vi-Olenc-e~~--!prOviSion-oTsaie-and-seclJre-emergenc"y~and-transitionai-sheite"r",-case-man-ag-ement-and-re!aiea-supporti~e-servicesio-------L-------~Z_,ooo:cio-o
:Shelter Operations toomesnc violence survivors and their children. Services include assisting persons in crisis situations by providing services

[such as individual and family counseling, job skin development, job search activities, income management, opportunities for
[education and improved literacy to ensure clients and their families are emotionally and economically self-sufficient.
!

ps--·--"-"iFamiiysol;rcE;Ceiiter$iCiiy~staffed-F~;miiySource-C"eriiers"are-iocated-throughoutth-e-Ciiy-oTLos-Angeles-iriethnlcally-diverse-,-ioV;;:jncome-----------------""-----.-~-"~.--~-
l" City Managed !neighborhoods. The Centers provide a variety of public services, including ESL programs, multi-benefit screening, food i
i [distribution programs, computer education, continuation school, youth programs, including mentoring & after school tutoring, I

_____________l. JID!9Dll<;l!lq!l§1"Q9~I~~~r[~!l!!9.9r§m_~~."_.__""."__• " ~ ~__""_•••"_"_~ " "~ " ~__~ ~__~. "_._"." "" ."_
PS IFamilySource System !The FamilySource Centers will provide a continuum of core services including, but not limited to, multi-benefit screening, 6,522,803

i{non-profit managed) [employment support, financial literacy, adult education, parenting classes, computer literacy, child care, and legal services
: [desiqned to assist low income families in increasing their family income and economic opportunities, as well as various

_" l "__Jy_Q~tt..tu~_ryj.9"~~_9_~l.'lgn~Q_tQ.imp.tQ.x.~_~£~st~~lg_?_~bl~.x.~!D~QL" ~ """~. ~. " • " • "~ " •• ~ ~_"__"_."_¥__"_
PS [Fresh Food Access [The Fresh Food Access community gardens project provides subsidized work experience for at-risk youth to create and

IProgram Imaintain community gardens. There is an additional benefit in that residents of areas with community gardens can tend
I i arden lots. row fresh fruits and ve etabies for their families.
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PS

I

Fuego Tech FIre IFuego Tech Fire Rangers program provides services for youth and young adults ages 18·26 -
Rangers Ito help participants from the Los Angeles area Increase their sen-esteem. leadership skills and

'self-Image through education, Job traminq, life Skills, and experiential Wildfire prevention and

••••• ""~~".w~"""•• ".~~~.H~H"~H_"~H"_" __H"J.?g.?.t~m~n!J!.?..~tl~I}9.H""H_""" " __H_H"H"H"""""""H.""""H"""H""H". __"__~__~_~~"~~~~~~~"~" •• ~~~M ••• ~".w.w.w._.w_~__._•• "" __H_H.~_H""HHH_"""""""""~"~H"""" H__HH_""__HH
PS !GRYD Summer Night The GRYD Summer Night lights (SNl) program, The GRYD Summer Night lights (SNL) program will fund 10 community

iUghts !youth per SNl site that will be hired to create and staff the extended hours and programs at parks throughout the city, The
i 'members will be at-risk youth, ages 17H21 and will receive stipends for the duration of the program. They gain positive work!

__._ ••• 1_.H. __HH_._•• __•__• • 1.?.G.9_P-!?!§..Q!lii!Lg[Q~~_p.Y_~QrtJ0.9"i!lJ!!'i::~§.l:;t~l?!9.9r?I!l~w_." •• "•• "~."~"."WWWW_W"~"~~".wW"W""""~_"_~HW~".W_."W"W"H".WW.W~.www~."~HH.~w~ww_ww~lw_~~w__~ . __... _..
PS IHire LA 16-24 Youth tProaram will enroll 2,000 youth and prepare 1,200 individuals ages 16 to 24 for private sector jobs. Participants may attend I
____________JgmJ!lQy.IQ!tQL._"_~w~~~_J1Q.!uti~~_~9!M!1qp.~j"trt<.!~.c!L~?!.D3L~Q!Kr!t~9)!l§~w~S§lf.!.m9.?t~~_HH HHHHH_.~_HH••• __H._. •• __• .H__•• __W.~""~HHHH"""""._"W~~"" •• ""L_¥www"""""""." __""_~
PS I Human Relations l'rre HRA program develops and facilitates community task forces, provides mediation services and training to residents of I

i.Advocates Ithe Watts, Pacoima and Pco-unorvwesuexe areas of the City to mitigate inter·group conflict, develop civic engagement, I

i !bund community awareness, cultural understanding and increase access to and influence on government. The HRA
! iprogram uses human relation models to reduce community tension and violence thereby increasing public safety and I

W"W~~"""""w.~~__".""".W"" •••• ".".W"H"W~""Jr§..gywsLI}[.9!Jm§..~""~""W_"_H"_H.H_HH H_HH_HH ._H__•• •• __•• • ~_~_""_. ._H H•• HHHHHH"_•• _._ •• "HH_H""_""""H"
PS iKHEIR Family IThe center will provide health career training (computer courses and caregiver classes) along with job counseling and !

'Services Iplacement support to low and moderate income city residents primarily focusing on Spanish and Korean bilingual residents. i

! i I

PS"-~-"H-"H"lfoA~::~,;~s:~~~~eH--I:~~I~~g:;::~~!d~S~O~~~~~~:!~~~~~!~~~~;-:a:~:g:::~-~;i~~Jri~eo:~~t~~~~~~~~~~~hi~s~~~~~~ing"pia"ce~-ent~a-nd·---··7--.- ... -.-.----.-- ... -

iRow
ps-·-·-·-·-·iLAi:ISA~:-C-~;;trarCitY-iTi1ishprog~ram~rscomwposed"of"threeproJeCts."Two"fund"pubiiC"toileiwfaCiiities"forhomeless-personsin~Sk1d"Row."T"hewproject"""H."~""".-.""""w"~" __W_~

IEast Public Sanitation Iprovides an alternative to urinating and defecating in the streets and alleys. One funds a storage facility where homeless :
W~~".~W""_"""l""~.~w"W"WWWW"W"WWW~"•• """~"".R!§lr.!'"q!:t~£!l~YHw~~[~Jb.£(r_9H~Lq~.B.LI}[~l:!LQ9_.9_Q§l!.9~~... _.. _H ~__~. ~_~."_~_. ._. . ._. . ~H._... ". .WH.W~W~W"
PS ILAHSA· Downtown IThe Drop-In Center offers an array of services to homeless persons. Services offered include showers, toilets, laundry, I 328,631

I
Drop-In Center storage, case management, health screening, counseling, The Center offers 6 respite beds for women and 24 respite beds I

for men. The beds are available for use in 8-hour increments, Usually the ESG funds are matched by a similar amount from I
_"_"HH__W.HW.H ._H_.W H__HH ~!rt_Q.'i::!l'i::[?J.f.t,!DS!~l_~Q!c.:!:t!~_?.Q!?m'!~"g~'!!~.!Q§..~c;:1!1~~"~J:I~99.~1.QrQ£tj!.!'"~~W"""WW"www.w••w.w••• "W"~W"."""".~W"•• "•• W"W"W""WWW".W"w.W~~~~~~_~l_. . _
P$ ILAHSA Emergency lThe Drop-In Center offers an array of services to homeless persons. Services offered include showers, toilets, laundry, 11 100,000

Response Team I storage, case management, health screening, counseling, The Center offers 6 respite beds for women and 24 respite beds
(ERT} for men. The beds are available for use in a-hour increments. Usually the ESG funds are matched by a similar amount from

_. ._~~_w_~__•__~~__"~~~~.w_~_"~"W""""• .Jflrt"Q.'i::n'i::!?J"f"y[l.c!~~"'!I!.Qlc.:):l.!~w@QP!Qyi'.c.!"yi~tQ~wgl!1~~w~J:I_':![~1.Q[9£§f_~~HH_~_HH"H_.__._H__• __•__._. __H_." __" ~_W__""""""w.".""wwwwwwW•• ¥."."_.WWW""".W"~"."H_"
PS LAHSA "Emergency i. This project provides 64 emergency sheller beds, meals, and supportive services to families who are chronically h.ome!ess, I'

Shelter for Chronic !living on the street or in other places not meant for human habitation in Downtown Los Angeles. On-slte services include
Homeless" tease management, benefits assistance, mental health services, life skills training, housing placement, and follow-up
Downtown .servlces. Referrals are made to off·site providers for health care, employment services, drug and alcohol counseling, and I

'veteran services
pS·"·wW"W"""iLAHMSA":"EWmer~ge~ncyH-:FundsHprovide"ior·a~year:roundHeme;:gency"sh-eiterin-Hollywo·o(iia·rgetinfichronicaiiy-h(;meiess-rridlvlduais~·Services-···-·····-_.w." .. " .... ~~.. __._..

I

Shelter for Chronic [provldeo include meals, case management, benefits assistance, substance abuse counseling, mental health services, I
Homeless _ Ihealth care, employment readiness classes, and housing placement. Referrals are made to other appropriate services

I Hollywood !assisting homeless persons,
______________________.__. . ~J ~ ~~_~__~__.__~~~_~_~~_~~_"".__~~w__."""~~_~~~w._"~""."~W~~"W."M.""""."""_."."".""""""""""WW"."""".".""~_.w~""W~"".~""_"."M_.WW_"~~_""_~~~•• "~~~"_"". __ _
PS ILAI:lSA Homeless IThe access centers provtoe baSIC services to homeless persons at one central site The services provided at the access I -

I Access Centers reenters Include mental health counseling, CriSIScounseunc, man'meseeqe PiCk/UP and referrals to hOUSing programs and

._~~M_."w.~W"LWWW~~w¥.W"".""".""W""w.~.w~LilQY..§mfLP..IA9!tm.f:<D.l~~W"W""_"."_""."~""~""~.~"WW~""""_H"".~H."~~~"._HHH__"_ •• w ~_ ••• • "H._H._HHH_HHHHH H_H_W"H""H"¥""__"H"""H""""W".""""""
PS ILAHSA • Homeless !Projects provide a range of services in the homeless continuum of care including supportive services, emergency shelter, I 3,036,251

Emergency Shelter land transitional housing for homeless individuals and families. Also included under this project title is the Housing Stability
[And Services !Program, which provides short-term shallow subsidies to formerly homeless families to assist them to maintain stable
I !housing in the first few months after placement in permanent housing.

p-S----------jLAH-s"A·:-H-omeie;s----Wi1e-t=iomeless-Manageme-ntlniormation-System(HMis)is"i1iandated·bY·~iui5WtoWprovideinformationabout~the---""W-.-.""~."-'- .• "~.-~... -·~1-40:0(iO
I Management [oemograonlcs. needs and program outcomes of a jurisdiction's homeless population; data on all ESG-funded clients must
I Information System ientered into the system. Under new HEARTH Act regulations, expenditures for HM!S are allowable.

__"__~"~_~__jIHMIS_L ••• """"__.~~~w~_•.J""_""~w•• ~."_""."~"~"~~."W~~.W.H""."W.wWWW""~~H""".~WWM•• """""".""W." •• "W""W~""WW•• _" __"~H""H_"_.HHH __W •• __H"_HHH_"HW"_H__"'"_.""H"""~"W"W"""•• __._W.""WWW~."M~~~".
PS ILAHSA· Homeless [This new ESG budget category will fund both hometeseness prevention and rapid re-housing program (HPRP) activities 931.487

I Prevention and Rapid Irequired by the new HEARTH Act service element titled 'housing relocation and stabilization'. Building on the local
IRehousing (HPRP) Iinfrastructure developed since 2009 by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)-funded HPRP grant, these
i tactivnes may include the following assistance: homeieseress prevention and rapid rehousing financial aid, housing
! irelocation and stabilization services.

ps"·w •• "•• ww!LAH·SA":-job~T~ai;:;ingMlpr;:;:,emPioymenrseiVicestodlsadvaniagedindividuals·and-formeriy·tiomeie·ss-p-ersons-:s-;;ch-as-resurrle-writing~Tob-··--··--·-:·-·-·-·- ""H""¥"":

lAnd Placement [application, basic computer training, job search techniques, mock lntervews. and other employment training supportive
I (Formerly Valley 'I'services in the San Fernando Valley. Job placement in graffiti removal and cleaning streets tor up to 6 weeks for persons
IChrysalis) [without a job' history.

__. i . .__ __..J.. . . . ~.~__ __ _.. __.""_.~_w_w_"~W~"~WW"~"_.w_""~~~"_"w••• "W."H"""W~""W".w.~•• _.w."" •• _~.W"_••~~W""~"W~~~~~~_"~l.w"w_~~ _
PS ILAHSA" Public iFunds will be used to increase and improve publikc amenities avilaible to homeless residents in Central City East , 312,000
____. ~~~1§.~n~~~!9.1!_"_""~."""W~W"HJ."""~~~.~W"~._~~www~~~~~~.~."_H".""•• w~~.~w_."".W""."•• H""".""." ••• "W"".w."""_".W"_W"_H"__H".W"_.ww "_H.HHH_HHH"_.__""w."W~"""_H~""""•• _W""W"W".l_•.••• "WW~~W~W"W"_hWW"
PS ILAHSA ~ Special IProject funds community economic development projects that increase economic opportunities for homeless persons. . 2,750,000

i Economic iFunded projects must include educational or vocational training as well as employment placement and retention services as
I Development [a mandatory component of the program.
I Activities

PS·""··""·-wiLAH"SA·:"Winte;:--HHWH-H;The"wjnterSheite-rp~og;:amis-a"se;;sonal·pro·g;:arride~;igned-to-openadditjonaremergency"be-ds·a·rol;nd-the-ci·tyOfLOS-·-----------··"-·1·,45~{'-960
iShelter Program :Angeles during the most severe winter evenings (December 1 to March 15), Two meals, transportation to and from the
: Isites, showers and toilets are also made available to homeless individuals, as well as limited case management services
I rene housin referrals and ecements.
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IEconomlc I'The Economic Development Fund will focus on leveraging private sector Investments to help create/retain JObs and I
'Development Fund generate Investments In under-served communaee The city will develop criteria to select eligible activities These funds I

can be utilized for capital projects. such as commercial facade Improvements, Job creation activities, technical assistance,
_____________"__"__• " " "_.?.Q9__~9QQ.9..1!!~~_<;!§'_Y~19.P.ro§tQ!L~l'.!!§!Q_~~!Yl.9!HL " """ "" L _
ED iEconomic I Funds Economic Development project implementation and staffing costs for direct assistance to businesses engaged in i 2,470,398

[Development Ieconomic development in accordance with 24 CFR 570.203. Work includes, but is not limited to, providing businesses with !

____________.ie[9_Qr51m_D..~Ji'mtL j9E~f!1~dQA!).?_,"1§ZU!:l£~!l~y~§_~ngJ~si]!!iQ'.!l§!§.?j.?J£Q.9_E!c_"._" "" ._ _._._. . .. _.. l__ .. . . _
,EO !Dunbar Village Credit 'I TheDunbar Village -Project is an adaptive reuse project which utlizes the historic jazz hotel, the Dunbar, as affordable

IUnion ,housing on the upper floors with neighborhood serving retail on the ground floor. COBG funds will be used to make tenant
__" ..__l__... . .. ~_"j!~p"'::?y~Q'.!~_~!~_t~!!.9!.~~!!2.~.~9L~R~P_~_t<.:::.~_~~~£~~~~l?!!~t~"~~~!9.£<::!~5!_i~~!!!!'_!!~i\il.b.~.2L~?529.:"__"_~ ~ ~_~"_~_~~"_" "_~_""__"__"__"_~~""_"_~_
EEl IHealthy :The community market conversion program will provide financial resources, technical assistance and community-based

INeighborhood Market i marketing support to 3 micro-enterprise neighborhood markets. The purpose of the CMC program is to enable
i Conversion Program ;neighborhood markets in tcw-lncorne neighborhoods with limited healthy food retail to offer a wider selection of fresh,
I .nutntous foods.

EO-----"""·iLA-S·uslnessSource·--"The-CC)s"A"ngeies"SuSlnes"sSolirce-Center-sy-stem·{lABSCYis-("ipera't"ed-by-severalcomm-unliY=basEiJ-organiz·ations·wiih······------------~i,275)itO
I Program .expertrse and experience in providing technical assistance to businesses. The training components target the micro

.enteronse owner, small business and entrepreneur populations. The micro enterprise businesses must meet the CDBG
rdefinition of micro enterprises. The entrepreneurial component is available to COBG eligible individuals; both programs can
ibe accessed at anv time in the veer. :

3,000,000

PS ILA's Best ! Funding is provided to the LA's Best organization for after school programs at lAUSD elementary schools that provide
1 [enrichment, education, recreation, and a snack at no cost to parents for children with the greatest needs and fewest
I ! resources. Program content includes homework support, sports, math, reading, science, computer skills, arts, and fitness,

." •• _.__._!_. .. __." " "_~_"_"_" ._. ._._._. "__" "~_"__~" ~__... . ~~"__~_" ~~ "_~_"_""_"""_~~"" "" "__"_"""""""" """~~__~""".__•__W_"_"_" __

PS [Lite Homeless Portal .Tnis project provides both programmatic and electronic access to the city workforce development system (WOS). One 201,875
I(COO ~ Homeless lreeource room is designated to assist customers with a wide range of employment assistance such as self-directed job
iWorkforce Center/Job .search assistance, resume writing, job leads/job fairs, and accessibility to the one-slop system. The overall goal is to
'Training And [tmprove access, coordination and integration with the city's WOS for homeless job seekers and to improve employment
[Plecemenf [outcomes.

, Ii i
ps-------·--lofflc;-6Tc~~;;~;.;i"ty-i"Fl;ndin-g-is-usea-to-iilre-f;nd-train"di;ad-vanta~jed~adults"to-wo-rkfo;ih-e-city"orLos"Angeres;~g;:affitT·removaiiliiter-abatenient"""-1-----······-··"-······

I
Beautification I. program, Crews respond to requests received by the 311 call center and the OCB website, Additionally, crews will

I proactively monitor major city corridors on a d.al!y basis to remove graffiti within 24 hours of its appearance,
, I

ps-·--·--·-"i!:~~;~~~n~~-e~~es"--l~~e;~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~-r:~~i~~~:~~f:~~:~~·~~;¥;~:~~~f~v:f~~~g;fe~f~~~v~~~~~~~een~~;J:~r~s~~~~~~~i~~~:;sandT-···--·--··-··---·---

__~_.__~ ..l"~__" .JQ§!Qti.?_.£I!i~n".l!P.Q!)"~.r.L~.?:n§!ig!i(L!?.§~l§_~~b.in£Q!!.Q.9j!.c!t~trj.9_tJ.~~__" ~ .. _.__.. _.. _.~_"_" ""~__~~.__. . ~~~ l ~__" " "._
PS IProject Save "the program includes employment training and employment support services as well as real world work experience through : 617,500

I [commcnlty clean-up activities. Activities include employability workshops, supportive services referrals, work source center
[referrals. education and training referrals, GEO test preparation referrals, communIty outreach to schools/gang hotspots,

____" . L "~_."__"._.""~~__"j.?.Q9_£Q!!l_I!ll}!li!y_9!il?1§_tQ!~!Y_~D1!Q!l·"""_"_"~_~•• __"""" •••• _.~_"__~__. ~ ~~__"__"_"_~_"""._~._"~"__"~" ~"_~_"__"__"~" "_"_~""~l._" .__" _
PS iPublic Amenities for iFunds will be used to increase and improve public amenities available to homeless residents in Central City East. :

IHomeless Residents I· I
i , i

ps------"-"-IRiia-iiiiJiiers-t:earning--ITh-e-RitiiwaiiersTearning~COrripiex-(RWCC)-iS~operated-by-The-Crliicfren~s-coiiective.·inc-'-F-uriasrequesie-a-wiiis·uppo-ri"the-T--······--·S50;OC)O

I
comPlex.coofdinated efforts of ItS public/private partners to provide: an alternative high school for youth btwn 14~21 to recover I

I dropouts and help them graduate with skills needed for workplace success; a child development center to help parents
I ! become self-sufficient and stabilize families; and supportive services to focus on needs for literacy, job readiness and mgmt
I I of finances. ,

PS"-"-""""·-I~~;~~~~P~~::~---"---~l:~~~;r~~~;~~~~e~I~:s-~~~~~~:~~o;~:~~:~~:~~~:~~~~:~~:~~~:~~I~~~:~~::y~~::~rt~:~f:~f~~-t~~~i:::,~o"rps"-T--·"-~---~"--~-W"."-"

1 Keepers) ;1Narrows stretch ot-the RIver. This will be a continuation of work that began In 2007 to remove litter and debris and provide
i Igeneral clean-up along the River. The a-member youth crew assigned to the project will also complete education and ,

_____________L .._" ~_"_"_"__" ~__.J![§lJ[lj[l.B_1!!9_qy.!!?_~:."_~"~" "_"~"~_~_~""_""._"~._. ~ "_" __""""._"_""_""_"""_"."_~ ~~""" __~~ ~ " ". __.L_~_" .. .. __.
PS taen Julian Park IProvides funding to SRO Housing Corporation to support facility operations of San Julian Park, which is located in Skid i -

[Operations (SRO [Row. i
_~""_._._ .... l!:!2.\}e'-J:!91 ~ "j"""_.~_~__""_~"_" " ~."~~~ ~ "" "_~_~_. .. ~ "_""_""_."_.~" ~_" ~ "__.-"-""~-¥_""_"_._"_. _
PS iSummer Youth ISummer youth programs are critical components of the City's workforce development strategy, Participants develop I -

iEmployment foundational workplaceskUls and build a connection to the labor torce-ctraractensttcs that will encourage further social and

ps-·--·--·--t~~i~i\~pp~-rtunitie-s·-1~h~~1;f~f-6;~f~~~q~~~;~;Q~~~9~J~forg§L~;tvi~~~f~~~ifil~a~f~~r~!.b~;"~;!~~r.T~§!t~rps._Accredite(iby-iiie'Weste"rn---l'---·--·-··~··-···· ... :
IHigh School" Watts association of schools and colleges, this charter school site serves 90 students annually who dropped out or who wereI ! otherwise unsuccessful in local public schools with a rigorous academic program that is fully integrated with work-readiness

~_~" " .i"_" __"_._. • ~.£qy_I];§!§U!!)9"J2?J9"19_~gPJ2!?Ij:!!Qm!?_~~. . . . ~""_~"_""_"~ ._. . .__. . .. ._. . ~_.... ._.__.. _
PS lYouth Opportunities iTbe LAYOM promotes youth achievement by working with families and community partners to create opportunities that help'

IMovement • SFV, !youth reach their education, employment, and personal development goals.lAYOM works with youth ages 14"21 in the
[Boyte Hts & Watts .commumtes of Watts, Boyle Heights, and the North San Fernando Valley to reduce poverty and unemployment. case

".."__. .j . .~_.JJrL~!1~9.E!GL~QJK~!t~_~n_<!y~t~f1.~_QL1§..Y9_l!t~~" ". • ~ ~~ ~ " "~_~ " ~ " l. ~"_~__"~"""~"_
PS ! youth Recreation And :Thls project provides school age youth with a wide variety of recreational opportunities and nutritious snacks free of charge.

iNutrition Program l'Ihe program is offered in an after-school setting and offers quality youth recreation to low-income families. The after-school
; !programming is offered at 90 recreation centers and includes healthy snacks. enrichment classes, recreational activities and;
, ispecialized sports academies, i. . .~

ED
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ED ILA Clean Tech LACI IS a city-wide economic development Initiative to nurture early-stage clean technology businesses, create green, liVing-I -
IIncubator (At LA wage jobs m LA, and create a more sustainable and livable city A pnmary purpose IS for LACI to also support the City, II

IKretz Innovation Including It'S the LADWP In meeting their environmental. renewable energy, energy efficiency and relates clean technology
______________klllmPJJat .9.Q.?J1'_J!l.t:.q~.9~_!D§._<.:9_f'!l..Q.?_1J11§.!1'_.hf.:._9J.LIJ9_l!Q.etEE~ w _

ED I Port Tech Incubator The Port Incubator, operated by Port Tech LA, is a non-profit technology commercialization centerfocusing on and creating I
i [employment in the city, while it serves the needs of the maritime industry and companies located in the harbor area (the port!

____________HL 1Qth9.ttD.9!?J!?_~Lgf.th§l_fl~~ w J _
ED IPort Tech Los I Port Tech LA is a business incubator/commercialization center dedicated to the development of successful technology-

iAngeles [based businesses in energy, environment, transportation and safety/security sectors within maritime industries. Port Tech
[currently serves 20 entrepreneurial clients. The proposed program allows port Tech to expand mentoring and consulting,

, [provide technical assistance and accelerate job creation through the development of rapid prototyping and flexible ,
_______~~_~__L_~ ~ ~ ~.J!~_Qr~Q@.!Lq!l.£il.!P3l!.2Jlilt~~~"__~ ~" """ " " " L " . _
ED i Implentation of IOnce the City determines the Economic Development Model, these dollars can be used for economic development program j 1,689,224

[economic [oenvery or economic development capita! projects. Note that these are not Administration/Planning dollars. I
_.~_" lQ~_'l~JQP-'nent.M9.9~L__~ ""_" " " " "~ "__• "__" " "_"_" _
ED [Step Up On Vine i Project partners with Hollywood Community Housing Corp and has developed a mixed-use project at 1057 Vine St. The 1 350,000

I
:project consists of 32 units of permanent supportive housing and 1,000 sq tt of neighborhood serving retail. The
iconsclldated plan funds will be used to support the development of the retail component and the necessary job training I

ltunctlons.
HOUSING & RELATED PROGMMS 55,067,660

H&RP IThe Affordable Housing Trust Fund (AHTF) provides capital for preservation and production of affordable rental hOUSing by

I
providing loans for preceveloprnent, acquisition, refinanCing, construction and rehabilitation, Funding priorities include
transit-oriented and workforce housing, and permanent supportive housing. Funds will also pay for program delivery and
administrative costs of the AHTF.. .

H&R-P"-"~--1~~~:~~~:rship--------I~~~:ar~;~i~:~:~~~~~~:~~~~~i~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~::~:g~~~~:~~~r~~~~~~::~-\~-~-~~1~-~o~~r~~~~~::~~i~j~~:o~g~~es--T--w------1-,389;20-0

I city. The program seeks to increase the city's homeownership rate, foster partnerships with public and private crceneeucns, I
_____________l ~ ~_"__•__.Jl§lY..~r~.9~.!~.1.I}g~j~~_q..Qr~_~§ln.t!9L~91Q_~§l9_RrQP.~nt~~J~Q!"!)_9..E?1'.t.eQI~~ICl9._1}§1J9..~!?_qrD.2.QQ§~~_~_~__¥ ." .~"~¥~~~ " ""_L "" _
H&RP !HOPWA" Housing . 125,000

I
Management
Information Systems
(HIMS)

H&"R-P----·-iHOPWA-lnfo;;:n;tf~;;--iThe-H-OpWA-Hou~sing-1riforrriatiOn-Services-Prc;giam~heips-iow:fncome-and-h(;meies-;-pe-rsons"uvi·;:ig-;iii-li_iiv/Aios"a-ndthei;:r------"---"250:000

I

Services ifamilies in LA County, by funding a website and hotline for clients seeking affordable housing and supportive services, In I.•

[addition, development of a client information system similar to the HMIS (Homeless Management Information System) used I
, Ifor the Los Angeles Continuum of Care, will be funded through this program category to' assist with program evaluation and :

_____________l "_." l!:QP!gy~!:Q§l_1Jt~ " •• ~ " ""__" ¥ • • •• _~_~ " " __ ; " ~ _

H&RP !HOPWA - Housing IHOPWA Housing Subsidy Assistance programs give low-income and homeless persons living with HIV/AIDS and their i 7,597,255
:SUbsidy Assistance Ifamilies financial assistance to promote access to and retention of affordable housing throughout LA County. Programs !
i.. linclude: Tenant-based and Project-based Rental Assistance, Short-term Rent, Mortgage, and Utility Program, Scattered Sitel
! Rental Assistance, Permanent Housing Placement and Transitional/Short term Housing and Emergency Motel Vouchers. I

_______ " ~" ~ ~ ~ " ~ ""._. " __¥_~" ~ L " _

H&RP iHOPWA Permanent IHOPWA funds wi!! be leveraged with other .resources in the. ~fford~b!e Housing Trust Fund ~r the purpose of developing I 671,676
[auppcrnve Housing i new permanent supportIve affordable hOUSing for persons liVing with HIV/AIDS and their families.

H&R-P------tHOP\\,-A-$er;i~~-----~-"iOversigiit:m-aiiagement:-rrloiiitorjrig~anci-coordinati(;n-orihe-i_ioPWp.:g-rant:fundecTpi-ogram;;-a-ri(raCiivitres~-T"hE;HOP\r\iA---T~"--"---"~-984:476
[Provider 'Proqrern.allows 10% of the grant to be used for administration: 7% must go to the project sponsors and 3% can be used by i____________.l .J!!1EE_9[9_1)!§l§!:~.!8_EE..I:..Q.~_6.I}R~t~?_!j9_l,!§j~.9_g_~p.<l!!1IJ!§1nL. • "__". ~_" ""L~__~ _

H&RP IHOPWA Supportive rrhe program helps participants in Los Angeles County improve their access to housing, financial resources, employment, 5,488,990
Services [heahh care, and enhances their quality of life. The program includes supportive services for clients in permanent housing

I
land housing locator services, Other services include meal preparation/delivery, food banks, meal vouchers and legal
jassistance. The services are provided by community-based organizations selected through a competitive process.
, .

H&RP------I~~:=:~::~::~:!~~~"l~l~~~~-r:~~~i:~::fns;:~~~z~~y~~~~~;;~-f~:~~7:~::~~~~ffa~~;~~~~-i~~O~~::I~-:~:~~::~(~~~;:~~rii~~~~~~:~-------"r-·------""52s:·00-0

ltoennncettcn ladvising HCID on newly enacted federal regulations and provisions related to HOPWA and other tasks as needed, i

H-&-R-P------~~~~?;~~~:~~-1-08--"1~;~~-~fv~j~~-:~;~~~~~~~:~:~n~~6~8~~a;~~~~~h~~t~~-~~r~v~~i~~~~:g~-~:~~-~!~~~:i~~~:~~::~~~tn;~~8:~~oriiy"iorT---------4,474:688

I previously refinanced these loans to achieve a lower interest rate. The principal amount will increase for the next four years,
I Then, in the 2018-19 program year, the annual payment will be reduced by over $3 million and will be less than $400,000

_________________ " ~" " ~¥ jp.~LY~<i!ro • " " " " l _
H&RP IRehabilitation 'This program provides loans to low-income Single family owner-occupants and owners of small rental properties with low 1,016,918

iComprehensive :income occupants to address code violations eliminate lead-based paint. and other hazards, and general improvements,
, 'Funds will be used for program delivery costs incurred to complete prior rehabilitation loan projects, for eligible NSP work

and property inspections for home ownership and handyworker projects. All activities by staff paid with these funds are
_____________1. . " "" " 9R?.§_~!i.9.iR.L~~ " "~__"_" .~---------------------------~-.--------------------"--"_~ ~" ~ ~ L _
H&RP :Single Family Minor home repair services, not requiring city permits, are provided via city-approved contractors to low-income elderly and 2,783,130

iRehabilitation. disabled homeowners. Grants of up to $5,475 per client can be used for repairs to address safety & accessibility. Installation
IHandyworker of safety & security devices are provided to low-income elderly & disabled homeowners & renters. Grants of up to $400 per
I client can be used for the installation of safety & security devices which help to prevent accidents and crime in the home.
I

IAffordable Housing
[Trust Fund And
iProgram Delivery

29,476,327
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H&RP !Urgent Repair
IProgram

1

The Urgent Repair Program (URP) quickly responds to life-threatening conditions in multi-family rental units. When LAHO's
Systematic Code Enforcement Program (SCEP) issues a 48-hour Notice to Correct but the owner does not comply, LAHD's
contractor makes the repairs. This prevents homelessness. preserves the tenancy of the occupants by preventing their
evacuation, and preserves affordable housing. Projects must meet Slum and Blight Spot criteria. i

285,000

:e- ee. -·0

I
Bernardi Senior IThis project will address significant deficiencies of a nearly 75 year old facility serving as a senior center The faclllty IS
Citizen Center owned by RAP, but ISoperated as a City Senior Center by Valley Interfaith Council The necessary Improvements will
Improvements iensure that the tactsty IS In appropriate condition as a public facility servIng seniors and low-income residents i

Ni----------I~~~fo~~~~t;:;~;~;:~-I~~;~~~~~t!~~~i:~~~~~~~~~::~~i%;:~~v;~~~~~~:h:~~::~:;C;;-Muii;:purpose-centei:a-c;;;:o-peraied-ia-Oiiity;n-BOYle--'I'----------------------
[center !

Ni----------iBoYli;Heigh-t-s--~---~~·-TTh~e-prOje·Ci'iriciuaesHmaking-necessary-re-novations-to-the~Aliso-pico"Muiti:Purpose-Center'-acitY:c;perate(na-cilityi;:;Boy!e-"~----"------------"----

[Employment Training !Heights, to provide employment training and placement services.
tcenter , !

Nr-------"-¥1Bradley:Milke-~-i=~SC¥-~-Tt;eHcityoi';erated-fa;;;ily-sourcecenterproVi(jef;seiVjces~maii1iy-toHlow-an(rmoaerate-income-youTh-and-iami~es-inthe-wattsT¥"--¥~~-"-""200;00"0
[aenovencn [area of Los Angeles. Renovations requested: elevator upgrades. front entrance renovation to comply with ADA accessibility,
! [venous exterior door upgrades to improve energy efficiency and resulting in improved operation cost reductions. Signage
i [improvements to improve facility visibility and to reflect programming offered within the facility.

NI-¥"------~-lca-sa-A'icia----------~~-~~j!~~~r~;~~~::r~i¥~~u-:f:~:~~::t~~~~~~~f~;~i;:tt~~na~~~~~~~~al~!r~~~~~~!~~i~:~~~-~~I~~a}e~~~~~~~~~~~~-S~-1¥11-5HT---"-----------------

____________J_~_~~~_~~__"...._."..HM~""_ ~~~~~r~J~~:n~j;~~1~~~\~~~~;;:~~;;~~~~~~_~:~r~~~~fl~i~~~~::~~~~_~~~_~~_~~~~~~I_~:~~::=:~~~~:~~~~:~~~~~_~~~~_~~~ L _
NI I'CCNP • Bixel Street IFunding is requested for renovation to the City owned facility located at 501 S, Bixel. The taculty is currently occupied by I 300,000

Building Renovation Iseveral non-profits that provide services to low and moderate income youth and families in the Central City area of Los I
I

Angeles. Renovations include, replacement of HVAC, restroom upgrades for accessibility requirements, installation of
security/safety lighting, repavemenVre-striping of parking lot to meet accessiblnty requirements, and elevator and electrical I

_M__~ " __L ~ ~ §.Y~!!?'_I!!.~l:!!?.9[{l~q!(l§_·__. M~HM H_."__~ • ." ~~ ~ ~""._H •• ""_" __• H_~__~_H~__~_~_.~__~_~__~_~_~~~ ~~

NI iCeles King III Pool I Replace the existing year-round Cetes King III indoor pool/bathhouse, and the gym at Rancho Cienega Sports Complex. I 2,200,000__¥ JR§l.Q!@:.Q~!!l~!!t_~_HH __~ L~__._"".H __HM"__"¥_._"__" ~ ~~~~_~~~_~_H •• _~""_H."_M_H __ H •• ¥ "._"_" ~ .
NI [Central Avenue [Provide loans to small businesses along Central Avenue for facade improvements. I

iPacaoe Improvement I

[Program I

: ; i
NT----~-~~--!ciiy-Attorney·-¥~¥-------This-fs-a-multi--ag-ency-approac-h-betWeenthe-Ciiy-atiorney;s-office~-ihe-DePt-oTB-ujlding~&Sa{eiy-an(rl~A~~Coun;Y-6-e;:)to"{----~------------409;10-8

!Residential iPublic Health to revitalize neighborhoods and resolve code violations thereby increasing habitability and safety in impacted
iEnforcement (CARE) pow/mod income, primarily residential areas. Prosecutors review cases for violations including trash & debris, graffiti or

" ""_._i ~j!ll?.9{lLg9_1J§gY£!!QD_{lng_§"l!9§.t~!lq?!sJ_J~illgl!(l:J§I}!'!~y_[!(l§.iQl;?ng!?'_~~~~~~~~~~_~~.~"~~~__"__"_."" ""_".H __"" •• _"_•• __•••• ~__"__l__"~~~M~H~H~~~ ._"_"
NI iCity Attorney Task [Tre TARP team has the ability to use resources from the LA Housing Dept, LA Fire Dept, and LA. County Dept of Public; 909,502

I·Force For Apartment IHealth to prosecute cases involving a wide-range of code violations thereby increasing habitability and safety in multi-family I
& Renta! Properties iproperties located in primarily low/mod residential areas. I

_____________l{r.A.EE'} __~~ ~~._~"*H"__..i_M •• ~_~_M_M"__~_~. ~ ~ ~ .~~_"_. ._"*~_~__¥ ~ __ ~ ~_J . _
NI ICity Trees [The LA Conservation Corps (the Corps) will be certified as a communitybased development organization, to plant trees in I' 200,583

Ithe most underserved communities in the city. LACC will provide job training & work experience to 34 low-income youth to

I I~~:o~: ~~~~~r~'~~~i~~Se f~~~~~~i~~:a~~~:~~~ city parkways, improve air quality, reduce storm water runoff & help I
-----------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"----------------------NI iCitywide Residential IAn expansion of the current code enforcement program to target single-family residences as an intervention program to I

jNuisance Abatement 1 proactively seek out code violations, gain compliance & help revitalize single family residences, increase public safety, i

I

-Program reduce crime, & enhance economic growth and stability. Inspectors focus on violations such as graffiti, trash, hazardous 'I

' jtillegal construction, substandard dwellings, etc., work is limited to low/mod income census tracts within the city._____________1... 1... 1... _
NI I Code Enforcement !PACE is an intervention program designed to proactively seek out code violations within targeted CDBG eligible areas, gain 1,395,580

I{Citywide PACE) [compliance and help revitalize communities, increase public safety, reduce crime, and enhance the economic growth and
[stability of these areas. Inspectors focus on violations such as graffiti, trash, hazardous/illegal construction. substandard
,idwel!ings, etc. Work is tirruted to lew/moderate. income census tracts within the City.

NI

, .
r:.il-----------!East~H-ollywO~d--------T5esrgnandconstruction-of-streetiights-in-EasTHollywood-nei9h~borhoOd~-~~"-"--"".-"-------------"------------"-¥----~--¥~¥-~-. M··_~ __""" "" __H_"_

[Lighting Dlstrict .
[Phase 1

NT---------IEi-Ceiitro-De-Ayud~~-*~:Fu-ndswiiJ-supportfacfliiy-oper~;tions~incrudin-g-purchaseofequipme-nraridior-furniture-required-io"opeir"ate"ihetwo-computer·i--"-----.---.-.--*-~"-
iFamilySource Center llabs and community room for this Family Source Center.

Ni----------IFreeHab-----------------~TO-iun(rnecess·ary-capliaiimprovements-ior"ihis-resicJentiai,--12:siep-,jr-ug-;lndaicohOi-reh-abiiitaiioncente;:jo-cat(;d~rnH€'-uri-H"-~.-"-~-~~'-----*~*-**--
!Rehabilitatlon Project !Va!ley

r.ii----------1Homeboy-lndu-st;r;;**jFunCisajoi)-tralning-p;:ogranifo~-thls--org-an-izaiion-ihat-s-erves-high:;:isk:formeriy-ga;;g--invoive(lmeriancjwomen.-"----W"-~.-"-+"----------~~1-25.-0(iO

.Jcb Training , i
iDevelopment ; iNr----------:Kitt;idg;iT~ju~ng;*--~-"iDevejop-a"vacant-1otintoa-pc;cket~)ark~--------~--~--~-----·-"-·~"-~---""~_"_H. __ H "" ------------T----------"-"--------
iPocket Park !
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40th Program Year Action Plan
(2014-2015)

Attachment C

Action Plan Revenues and Resources
Footnotes

NI [Lifeway Connection 'Construction of a 59,000 sq ft building on land across the street from the Berendo St Baptist Church, The church wlll use
!Center 27,372 sq ft or approx 46% of the space for a sanctuary. The remaining space will provide services to the community. The
I .communlty center will consist of 2 buildings, a fellowship hall and an educational building. Upon completion, there will beI !Services such as food distribution, day care, meeting space for community events and after school programs provided. ~

Nr~w.. W"""""iLincoin·poOi·&"w.. w.w··1Demoilsh"exlsiing·poOi~deck~"eqWufpment"and"bathholjse~""R"epifice"with·ne·w-3,400"sq·ua"re:footWiap~poQj"a"ncr:r,360"sq"uare:"""~-··~~"··--2",900;00-0
"".""""""""""1!;!:~J.l:!ttQQ§~~.eh@''§'1i1"1"""jf9.Ql"sJ?1?§tlJ?..?!g;""w.W""".""__"" " " " "__~_"""~W"W~".w_" """""w.. "w.""_._"""""."""_"""" __WWWW"""W¥WW¥W"""""""""""L.""__w"."." "ww.w."
~1 J~:~~~;!::~~"~.§.Ii1"u.J~~~~~"~:=.~~~~~_~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~i~:~"~~~~_~"~~::~~~~"~~~~~~"~"~:~"~":~:"~~~¥~~"~_~~_~~:~~~"~~_~~~~~~~~_~~"_""¥ ._"""_" __ W_" "_M__~:~~~'_~~"~
NI !MacArthur Park ADA jThe project would provide ADA accessible path to the recreational facility, create ADA parking stalls, and create ADA

! Improvements [accessible preschool area in MacArthur Park.
I !

Nr-"-M"~"""·iMar;chest"e;:·jr:-Arts---lcomplete-additi~ealiernfiteiiem-sintheWi;udltorium~"siage~-back:stage-and-basementareas~·Tt;eseitem-s-inclucle-fiy:ioft"----I---------"2,000;00-0
.. "w.wMw""""_l9~-'1!~J~"P-tt.!!~t~L .J.§.[ti9.l!I.§.tlRQ"_Q.§I.~~.I!1"fi:nt.!~D?DU[lJP.IqY.!t[D~D!~h_<=:9QY1~9RL~.rJ!1_~D_~~_I!1_fi:DJ..§Y.~!~_r[l..:_WH.WW"."••• " ••• ""_.""." •• ".~ •• _•• ". __._".W~""W"".w""._l"" •• "."" •••••• "~".~ •• _
NI !Manchester Jr. Arts [Complete additive alternate items in the auditorium, stage, back-stage and basement areas. These items include I 2,000,000

icereer, Phase II I production drapery, lighting distribution system, theatrical light fixtures, lounge tenant improvements and backstage second I
NI-----------jMid-Ii;,I;;Y--------------.1~~~-Il:~~;jli,~;_f~r~~:~~;~ionarcenteiiS-a-p;op-K:-pioP46-iunded-p;;;fec;-cuITeniiy-undeiconSiiuCiion-Th;;-pcoi<iC;-w;i'----j¥----"-"""""375;00·0

[Interpeneratlonal .comptete the necessary curb, gutter, and sidewalk improvement required on the street frontage of the park project.
iCenter" Phase 3 ' ,

Nr--~·····""iNei9h·bo;:hOOd·FaCiiitY!Funding-Willp-ay-saiaries:-inciudlng-GA€iFi:-and"SO%·o't"reiated"costS"fOr-3-FYE-CDS-C;-caPltardeveio"pmeni-speclaiists-who--T·-·----"---475:000

I
Improvements tscreen and implement coeo-rcnoeo, city- or non-profit agency-owned acquisition, construction, and/or renovation projects I

Program Delivery I located city-wide from which CDBG"eligib!e services are provided. I
! I

NT~~·~"""-·l~~~:e~::~d~·~:~"---l~~~:~~:~f~i~~~~~::~t~a~~2~C":;Jg~~~~~;~~·~~~~~~e~~~~f::~tare"aligned-withthe·GreaiStreers-!nitiative~-iheTransi~--------·---"--------"""-""-"--

N'-""-""-----I·~:~~~::~~:~rt-""--"-""l~~:~~~~~~~~~:d:~-~~~~~"t~a}:~::u.;:~~"~~~~~~!~:~;f~;:~t:i~:n!~~~¥;~~:~:~~:~I~~~~~t~~i~~~~~::swaiks~"THe""""-""M-"W""--250:000
jneighborhood that will enhance the pedestrian expereience as they use the crosswalks to cross busy streets.

NiO"""""W"·-i~:"~~=·Street--------lcrElate-srr;a'IParks-ir;the"Fiacoirria"neighborh·ood~a"oomponeiit-of-a-ia;:ger-strategY"to"revitaiize-the"neig-hb-orho0(j'--·~"-"-"-"--~"--"--------250:000

:~~~~~~~~~]~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~~~]:~t~~I~;;~j~~i~;~~~;~~~:~~~~~~:~~~i~~~~;~~~~~;;~Jt~~~~;~;~~!~~;~~:.~;~~;~~~~~;~~~~~t~;~~~;~~~:~~~I~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NI :SALEF Monsenor [The SALEF agency proposes-to use CDBG funding for the acquisition of a community center in which the organization will '

'Oscar Romero Youth Ioffer youth development services at an accessible one-stop youth and community center in the Plco-unlorswesuake ;
land Community :neighborhood. The center will offer a holistic approach to assure participation for youth and their parents, including !
reenter Iacaoemlc. youth development, workforce development for youth and their families; and civic engagement programs. I

______. ~_~__"__ "W_"_"_ww.~~~.W".. """"~69.<:l.ttj9D?!·J.l!O_q§_t~D9J.P!'<?P_t?§5l_JQr:.jD_~}.~1Q"!:,_Y;_."~.".~w.. _.".www.. "" "W".. _ _" ".. ""_"""_""""" "__" M"_W¥.. _+M"_"__" ""_""__"__
NI iSlauson Corridor This project will involve community stakeholders in developing a series of transtormatlve Improvements for the commercial I

[Revltellzatlon .corrtoor of Slauson Avenue, specifically wit.hin a half mile from the Crenshaw/Slauson Metro rail station. Potential elements I
: include improved crosswalks, street furniture, security lighting, new trees, a bicycle lane and targeted tacade improvements.
[The resulting street environment will have numerous benefits inctuding better access, pedestrian and cyclist s-afety and I

1 I revitalizing the local economy by creating a retail center with a distinct identity. ,
NTww·""""-"lsuniandffUjungaTHan-lprovides"resources"for"i-iiiiView*MentaiHeaith"C¥eriiertoMmake-nece-ssa-ry-ho-meles-s-faciiiiy·irripro"vem"ents.--"-------------------T----"""---""---------

[sen Dam Homeless 'I

IFacility I

[lrnprovements . :1-- . :""_WW_W"_.".""Jj~"<:!tt~"£~J}!!l'!l " __"_" __"_" __" . ~"""""~"~.~_ •••• """w."W""."__""... """_._.. __"_" "_"_" "__" """__"_""_"" " " '"" "" _
NI iSouth Los Angeles IFund renovation of building for storage facility where homeless persons may store their belongings. 250,000

[stcraae Facility 1 .

~~l~~~~~~~~~]~~;;:;~t~~;~i~~~~~]:~:~~~:~:~:~~::::~~=:~:~~:~~~~:~:~I~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~i::::~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i:~~~:~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NI IVision Theater IRenovation and expansion of the existing facility to conform to current ADA, fire and !ife safety requirements in order to . -

i Iaccommodate theatrical and musical performances and to provide a training center for youth In performing arts. Theater
__"""_"_" L_"__" " .J.£Q[lJAi.r.!§JZ~??"Q~~g:.n·_§i}}stJjh~n£g.r[lJ?lfi:!~Q_~Jtl_~.!teL!2Q_P_~9Qi.~~ """""~."~""""~_.~_ ••• ww.. _w •• ~~_."_ •• ~~ ••• _._._"~ •• __ "~_"_"""_"~~""""_".""_ •• "~~"_"~ .•••
NI [wette Towers iFunds provided for the construction of a community parking lot adjacent to the Watts Towers and Charles Mingus Youth

j{Cultural Crescent) [Arts Center.
i Parking LotNr----------'Whit~ettFi~ld~"p~rk··IThis-pr·orect·wiiic·onstructionoia-syntheiiC"soccer-field-a-iiclothe-r-pari("imp"rovEiments~--"··"-¥·""~··""-~W"".".-."."W"W"-W""""."'.'" .. W""WW"""O.O"_"'""""
! Sports Field ..
ADMINISTRATION/PLANNING 17,318,754

Admin iAging Dept iAdministration of the delivery system, including the evidence based program, the alternative living for the aging, and the 314,681
, IEmergency Alert Response System (EARS) program. These programs are administered through contractual monitoring, ;

.w._"""". __._L""""_"" J.P..\:I9..9~.t.<!~_?~~l~!~n~~~_!!jl.£Q.r:!!.9_<!L~~~£lj~.1§1}]9$!.~§.QQgy.t!~_~9.t}"~Y12PRd:__" . ".~. __""__"_."_"_"""__"__""" ~ "_. ._"
Admin iAIDS Policy IFunding to pay staff salaries & related office costs. Activities include advising Mayor & City Council on AIDS policy, 451,250

'Development tprevenuon. care, & hepatitis issues; building relationships with public & private entities to expand & improve HIV/AIDS
:support services; advance structural interventions for HIV service delivery; developing HIV/AIDS research projects:
rca act -bundln & technical assistance for AIDS services a encies.
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Action Plan Revenues and Resources
Footnotes

Admm IBoard Of Pubhc ICOBG fundmg IS allocated toward administrative costs Incurred by OeB staff to execute and monitor agreements with I 215,992

~~~~~J~_~~_~~_~_~~~J~:~~:j~~~~~~~g~~~~_~~~~~:~_~~~~t:;~~~~~~~~~Z~;;_~~_~~~~r_~~~_~~~!:~:~_~~~~~~~~~_~~_:~~=:~::~~~~_~~~~~~:~_~~~~~~_~ ~ _
Admin ICity Attorney - CDBG IProvides advice pertaining to the HUD formula grants under the consolidated plan, including a variety of legal and regUlatOry!. 113,521

[Admlntstratlon For issues, Some issues involve, but are not limited to, real estate and real property matters, contract questions, construction :
IHCID [law, competitive bidding, and the interpretation of federal regulations, as well as state and local law. Attorneys also handle i

~~ ~ ~_~ J!tt19.?.lj9_r.Lm?J!§!!§_,_a~n~[?J!Y_tqrtADs!_Q[~_<!91L<2LqQJ!.trJ~g!si~~~§!_~._"_""__"_." ~ " " ~__"__"""_"__"" _
Admin ICommission For i This commission is an advisory body to the Mayor and City Council regarding policy relating to CDSG and issues of families : 107,234

I Community And land poverty in the City. The commesron nosts community meetings to solicit input regarding CDSG funds during the :
[Family Services [coreonoatec Plan and Evaluallon processes and conducts n;onthly and ad-hoc committee meetings to evaluate programs

""_"_""."~"_L""."_" ""_•• _"__"__.""._J.§.Q9__<!!;tI!lJnj§Jr.?~9JJ"QLtl}§t9R§.@J2[9.9r§l"lrL"_""""_"__MMM"""_""""".M"" "_""""""""""""""" __"" __""""". """ ""_" • ~~_"_~"~ " L"_"_"" __"_" """""_
Admin ! Economic And IIFunding is for staff salaries, fringe benefits, rent and some costs related for administration of CDSG activities, including 1,271,169

IWorkforce program planning; project coordination; monitoring of sub-recipients: review of applications. Staff work in the following
i Development Dept i divisions within the Dept: administrative services, economic development, financial management, human resources, ;

"""_""__""_".i ""__" "_"_""""""__".J1Cl19!.1!l~1tq!:l"!~52:~[!9!QB.Y"?D.g_~9Ils.tQ~g~_Q~X~lQP..IJ.!!?!lt_""__""" ""_"_"__"_"_" " "" "_"_""~__~_"". "."__" ".. l ". "__
Admin i Fair Housing "This is a HUD"mandated program to affirmatively further fair housing, handle housing discrimination cases, outreach and' 370,500

, i referrals. Provides services to residents including investigations of alleged housing discrimination complaints based on
iviolations of federal, state and local laws; remedies for valid complaints; multi-linqual outreach and education to residents

, :and housing providers; multi-lingual property management training; and training for city staff. I

Ad~i-n---~-ILA~t"S:qLos"Angeies-TFunding-{or"a(imjnistrati~e-costs-reiate(j"to-the-rmpIE;mentaiion-oTCDBG-"fundecn:;i:iJTleies-s-prograrrls'--LA-HsAad-miriisiers~"""r-"""""-".-"---"*~---~
! Homeless Services [through a network of nonprofit agencies, programs designed to assist homeless persons to transition from homelessness to .
IAuthority) [independent living.
ILAHSA - Technical ;This project wlll provide technical assistance to LAHSA in a variety of areas relating to homeless services. These areas 972,433
iAssistance [include: assistance with the completion of the Continuum of Care SuperNOFA; program analysis and development;

[executive level assistance to LAHSA and the City of los Angeles; Short-Term housing directory; program linkages &
'worksnops: state policy and support for homeless re-entry program.

Ad~r~""~~-[LO-S-AW~gele~-~i~"L;sir;fjlAciminis;ration-anclo-vers-ight-of-federai.-staie"€lnd-foundatlorlhouslnggranis,-prog-rams-and·sefVjc-es~------------""-""-""-"-"--""1----"""¥:i:i:501:g"74"
i Community I

Investment Dept I
(HCIDLA) I
Administration I
(Formerly COD And I
LAHD Admin)
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Prior Year Available Savings for
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)r-~--~~----------

(as of Oct, 2013) Unspent Balances

Attachment D

AGING 39-AP ICW 43K102 AGING $0.00 $331,373.00 $210,706.00
i
I

AGING 37TH CW 22H102 IAGINGADM $0.00 $304.50 $304.50

I
AGING 39-PS CW 122K420 AGING DELIVERY $0.00 $352,466.00 $261,315.00

SYSTEM
AGING I39-CBDO CW 22K422 AGING DELIVERY $0.00 $848,853.00 $474,459.00

SYSTEM-CBDO
AGING 38-CB01 CW 22J366 CBDO - DOA DELIVERY $0.00 $97,984.00 $97,984.00

SYSTEM
AGING 38-PS01 CW ZZJ367 DOA DELIVERY SYSTEM $0.00, $109,052.00 $109,052.00

CITY 35-H002 CW 22F365 CITY ATTORNEY-
ATTORNEY FALCON
CITY 35-H002 CW 22F365 CITY ATTORNEY- $0.00 $135,097.70 $135,097.70
ATTORNEY FALCON
CITY 37-H002 CW 22G112 CITY ATTORNEY- $0.00 $533.37 $533.37
ATTORNEY FALCON
CITY 37TH-H002 CW 22H112 CITY ATTORNEY- $0.00 $52,797.63 $52,797.63
ATTORNEY FALCON
CITY 38-N.I06 CW I22J363 CITY ATTORNEY - $0.00 $2,977.30 $2,977.30
ATTORNEY FALCON
CITY 35-N104 ICW IZ2F112 CITY ATTORNEY - PACE $0001 $1,044.47 $1,044.47 .
ATTORNEY

,
i !

CITY 36-NI10 CW 122F112 CITY ATTORNEY - PACE $0.00 $20,423.62 $20,423.62
ATTORNEY I
CITY 37-N103 CW 122G112 CITY ATTORNEY - PACE $0.00 $7,125.54 $7,125.54
ATTORNEY
CITY 38-AP3804 CW 22J112 CITY ATTORNEY ADM $0.00 $24,327.14 $24,327.14
ATTORNEY I
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Prior Year Available Savings for
Community Development Block G;..:ra:::.n:::.t~(C::..D=BG=) _

(as Of Oct. 2013) Unspent Balances

Attachment D

EWDD 31-CB11 CW 22Y345 IAUDIT FEES $630.00 $630.00

EWDD 38-PS03 CW 22J262 ICASH FOR COLLEGE $363.04 $0.00 $363.04

EWDD 34-PS04 CW 22E433 CONSTRUCTION $1,939.65 $0.00 $1,939.65
TRAINING & PLACEMENT

EWDD 35-PS04 CW 22F433 CONSTRUCTION $0.00 $1,009.00 $1,009.00
TRAINING & PLACEMENT

EWDD 36-PS06 CW 22G520 ICONSTRUCTION $33,666.00 $62,757.60 $62,757.60
TRAINING & PLACEMENT

EWDD 38-PS CW 122J264 CONSTRUCTION $4,006.43 $4,291.46 $4,291.46
ITRAINING & PLACEMENT

EWDD 37-CB09 1,3,6,11 22H309 IDAY LABORER - CBDO $8.00 $42,890.00 $42,898.00,
,15 I

EWDD 138-CB04 1,6,9,13 22J317 IDAY LABORER - CBDO $3,530.00 $0.00 $3,530.00
,11,15

EWDD 137-PS20 1,7,10,1 22H260 IHACLA - COMMtlNITY $199.00 $837.50 $1,036.50
I 1,14,15 SERVICE CENTERS

EWDD i37-ED03 6 i22H244 'ICON - BUSINESS $0.00 $6,203.00 $6,203.00
I
I I ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

EWDD I36-ED05 6,7 ,22G244 ICON - PACOIMA $0.00 $2,147.00 $2,147.00
I IBUSINESS OUTREf\CHI

EWDD 37-ED01 CW 122H243 LA BUSINESS SOURCE $0.00 $132.00 $132.00
I CENTERS

EWDD 137-ED02 1,6,8,9, 122H242 LABAP - 6 MO CONTRACT $0.001 $2,322.00 $2,322.00
10,14,1 I EXTENSIONS

EWDD 36-ED07 CW 22G255 LABAP - $2.00 $0.00 $2.00
MICROENTERPRISE BAC

EWDD 38-ED06 CW LA'S BUSINESS SOURCE $55,329.81 $0.00 $55,329.81
I

GSD - FAMILY SOURCE
CENTERS (FSC)
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Prior Year Available Savings for
Community Development Block G;-=ra.;n.;t...,(-,-CDB.;G!-) _

(as of Oct. 2013) Unspent Balances

Attachment D

HCIDLA 35-H001, CW 22F143 LAHD -ADMIN $0.00 $4,924.68 $920.15
H003, H01O,

HCIDLA 36-AP16, CW 22G143 LAHD -ADMIN $0.00 $104,546.85 $95,411.90
H001, H003,

HCIDLA 36-H008 CW 22G217 LAHD - SECTION 108 $39,978.51 $0.00 $39,978.51
DEBT SERVICE

HCIDLA 35-H011 CW 22F962 ILAHD - SF REHAB - $0.00 $14,224.65 $14,224.65
HANDYWORKER

HCIDLA 36-H012 CW 22G371 LAHD - SF REHAB - HOME $0.00 $7,018.05 $7,018.05
SECURE

HCIDLA 38TH CW 22H143 LAHDADM $0.00 $562,459.76 $207,603.63
VARIOUS

HCIDLA 38-H011 CW 22J217 LAHD SECTION 108 DEBT $1.50 $0.00 $1.50

HCIDLA 0036MF CW 22G296 IRELATED COSTS - $0001 $15,693.42 $15,693.42
MAYOR

HCIDLA-OPS 37-CB14 8 22H413 CBDO - RITA WALTERS $19,896.001 $0.00 $19,896.00
LEARNING COMPLEX

HCIDLA-OPS 38-NI03 9 22J560 CENTRAL AVENUE $0.00 $25,000.00 $25,000.00
!CARMER'S MARKET

HCIDLA-OPS 38-PS04 10 22J266 COMPUTER LITERACY $0.001 $739.00 $739.00
PROGRAM

HCIDLA-OPS 38-PS07 CW 22J310 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE $0.00 $88,232.35 $88,232.35

HCIDLA-OPS 33·PS08 CW 22C259 IDOMESTIC VIOLENCE $3,165.00 $0.00 $3,165.00
SHELTER OPERATIONS

HCIDLA-OPS 36-PS07 3,5,7,8, 22G337 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE $0.00 $18,056.87 $18,056.87
10,13,1 SHELTER OPERATIONS

HCIDLA-OPS 37-PS06 CW 22H305 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE $0:00 $10,325.00 $10,325.00
SHELTER OPERATIONS

HCIDLA-OPS CFOO·1913 CW 22G727 EITC CAMPAIGN $1.00 $0.00 $1.00

HCIDLA-OPS 36·CB05 CW 22G339 FAMILY SOURCE $21,357.00 $240.00 $8,440.00
CENTERS - CBDO

HCIDLA-OPS 37·CB03 1,3,6,7, 22H302 FAMILY SOURCE $12,147.00 $32,429.00 $44,576.00
I 8,9,10,1 CENTERS - CBDO

HCIDLA-OPS 37-PS07 1,3,6,7, 22H301 FAMILY SOURCE $8,400.00 $6,851.98 $15,251.98
8,9,10,1 CENTERS - PS

HCIDLA-OPS 38·CB05 CW 22J309 FAMILY SOURCE $0.00 $15,459.53 $15,459.53
I SYSTEM CBDO

HCIDLA·OPS 135-PS28 CW 22F311 GREEN RETROFIT & $4,754.00 $10,633.00 $10,633.00
I WORKFORCE PROGI

HCIDLA-OPS 135-PS12 CW 22F256 IHUMAN SERVICES $0.00 $1,431.00 $1,431.00,
DELIVERY SYSTEMI

HCIDLA-OPS i35-CB10 CW 22F304 IHUMAN SERVICES $0.00 $14,525.00 $14,525.00
I IDELIVERY SYSTEM 6MO-
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Attachment D

HUMAN SERVICES
DELIVERY SYSTEM -

HCIDLA-OPS 38-CB09 10 i22J489 KHEIR $000
1

$4,900.06 $4,900.06
I ,

HCIDLA-OPS 37-PS21 8,9 22H487 NAMI - URBAN LA $5,637.00 $0.00 $5,637.00

HCIDLA-OPS 38-PS26 12 22J488 PALS YOUTH CENTER $0.00 $1,589.00 $1,589.00

HCIDLA-OPS 36-PS25 15 22G385 PREVENTION SERVICES $0.00 $265.00 $265.00
FOR YOUTH AT RISK

HCIDLA-OPS '37-PS30 15 22H385 PREVENTION SERVICES $4,902.00 $0.00 $2,693.00
FOR YOUTH AT RISK

HCIDLA-OPS 38-CB13 10 22J430 PROJECT SAVE - CBDO $0.00 $23,212.00 $23,212.00

HCIDLA-OPS 36-CB13

1
8 22G413 RITA WALTERS $62,560.00; $3,272.55 $23,965.55

LEARNING COMPLEX
HCIDLA-OPS 37-PS31 15 i22H497 YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES $6,533.00 $0.00 $6,533.00

i HIGH SCHOOL - WATTS
HCIDLA-OPS 37-PS29 12 22H488 PALS YOUTH CENTER $0.00 $1,831.99 $1,831.99

HCIDLA-ND 38-N101 14 22J501 BOYLE HEIGHTS $0.00 $10,193.16 $10,193.16
NEIGHBORHOOD CITY

HCIDLA-ND 35-N105 13 22F435 HOLLYWOOD $114,635.59 $0.00 $114,635.59
BEAUTIFICATION TEAM

HCIDLA-ND 36-N117 CW 22G218 NEIGH FACILITY REPAIR $0.00 $2,804.74 $2,804.74

HCIDLA-ND 37-N115 7 22H527 NEIGHBORHOOD LEGAL $0.00 $35,000.00 $35,000.00
SERVICES OF LA

LAHSA - EMERGENCY
SHELTER YR ROUND

LAHSA CF09-1212 CW ,22F701 LAHSA - HOMELESS $0.00 $225.00 $225.00
i EMERGENCY SHELTER &

LAHSA 36-PS18 CW 122G354 LAHSA - HOMELESS $0.00 $4,189.57 $4,189.57
EMERGENCY SHEL 'fER & -

LAHSA 36-CB09 CW 122G352 LAHSA - SPECIAL $0.00 $6,080.23 $6,080.23
ECONOMIC

LAHSA 38-PS19 CW 22J357 LAHSA-HOMELESS $8,122.00 $4,196.00 $12,318.00
SHELTER AND SERVICES
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Prior Year Available Savings for
Community Development Block Gr,.:a:.:.n:.:.t..!(C;:..D=-::..BG=) _

(as of Oct. 2013) Unspent Balances

Attachment D

PW-STREET 34-NI16! 6 22F184 PW BSL - CYPRESS $0.00 $21,757.35 $21,757.35
LIGHTING CF09-0600- PARK LIGHTING
PW-STREET 36-NI12! 13 22H184 PW BSL - ELYSIAN $0.00 $13,843.06 $13,843.06
LIGHTING CF1O-0600- VALLEY LIGHTING
PW-STREET 36-NI12! 113 22J184 PW BSL - ELYSIAN $0.00 $1,134.04 $1,134.04
LIGHTING CF1O-0600- VALLEY LIGHTING
PW-STREET 37-NI17! CF10 7 22J184 PW BSL - PACOIMA $0.00 $5,602.36 $5,602.36
LIGHTING 2440 STREET LIGHTING
PW-STREET 37-NI17 7 22H510 PW BSL - PACOIMA $0.00 $2,332.48 $2,332.48
LIGHTING STREET LIGHTING
PW-STREET 37-NI17 7 22H184 PW BSL - PACOIMA $0.00 $208.91 $208.91
LIGHTING STREET LIGHTING

PW-Street L.ighting Total $44,878.20
-- - -

PW-STREET
SERVICES

136-NI19
I

10 22G436 IPW BOSS - PICO!
IVENICE! WASHINGTON

$0.00

$39,000.00 $39,000.00

$49,515.65PW-STREET
SERVICES

36-N119 10 22J186 PW BOSS - PICO !
VENICE! WASHINGTON

$0.00 $49,515.65

$2,768.14PW-STREET
SERVICES

ICF06-2366-S3 10 22C186 PW BOSS - PICO !
WASHINGTON BLVD

$0.00 $2,768.14

$187,691.33PW-STREET
SERVICES

CF06-2366- 10
IS3, CF09-

22C703 PW BOSS - PICO !
WASHINGTON BLVD

$0.00 $187,691.33

$1,667.90PW-STREET
SERVICES

33-NI11!CF10 10
0600-S72

122G186
I

PW BOSS - PICO !
WASHINGTON BLVD

$0.00 $1,667.90

$22,450.31PW-STREET
SERVICES

122H186
i

PW BOSS - PICO !
WASHINGTON BLVD

$22,450.31

GRAND TOTAL

CF09-0184-S1 10
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40th Program Year Action Plan (2014-15) Attachment E
CDBG Resources and Expenditure Limitation Detail

, c 0

PROGRAM YEAR SOURCES

REVISED PROJECTION

1 ... ..
2 PRIOR YEARSURPLUS (DEFICIT) $ 2,829,217 $ 4,990,914 $ 115,860

3 HCIDLA Monitored Loans 10,295,141 20,551,486 17,455,900

4 ClERLP (incl. former CRA • ClERLP (ROPS 5)) 1,600,000 1,416,000 600,000
5 DLA ROPS 3 #1494 (moved to PY 39) 2,753,960 2,753,960

6 CRA Projects (Acct 22C702, CF 11·1593·55)
(900,000)

held back by eRA for Adams-Central curb cuts
7 EWDD Loans 184,819 184,819 184,800
8 Neighborhood Facilities 37,226 37,226 37,200
9 Misc. Program Income 200,000 200,000 200,000
10 Applicable Credits (Not counted for CAP purposes) 200,000 200,000 200,000

11 Subtotal $ 15,271,146 $ 24,443,491 $ 18,677,900

12 TOTAL PROGRAM INCOME $ 18,100,363 $' 29,434,405 $ 18,793,760

13 PROGRAM INCOME AVAILABLEFOR YEAR $ 18,100,363 $ 29,434,405 $ 18,793,760
14 ADD ENTITLEMENT AMOUNT (est. 5% reduction) 52,677,491 53,304,104 50,639,000

15 PRIOR YEARSAVINGS 5,890,755 5,778,740 3,271,768

16 SAVINGS FROM MIDYEAR REPROGRAMMING $570,000
17 Subtotal 76,668,609 89,087,249 72;704,528

18 OVER OBLIGATION AGAINST FUTURE YEARINCOME (PY 40) 4,037,610

19 AVAILABLE RESOURCES fOR PROGRAM ¥EAR $ - 80,706,219 $ 89,087,249 $ 72,704,528 ',
$
$

88,971,389
115,860

20 Amount allocated for Action Plan
21 Surplus/Deficit for PY40

23 PY 4OXAP- COMP-UTATIONS Admin Cap

24
Proj 40th Yr Pol.

25 Hel DLA Monitored Loans
26 Former eRA Loan Repayments (ROPS3)
27 CIERLP (incl. former CRA • ClERLP (ROPS 5))
28 LAHD Loan ~Receipt Anticipated 04/26/13

CRA Projects (acct 22(702, CF 11-1593-S5)
29

held back by CRAfor Adams-Central curb cuts

17,455,900

1,416,000 600,000
2,753,960

36 TOTALANTICIPATED RESOURCES=======~=;;;;,,:;;;;~;;;;,~==;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;.,

(900,000)
184,819 184,800

37,226 37,200

200,000 200,000
29,372,308 200,000

$ 53,615,799 $ 18,677,900

50,639,000 50,639,000

$ 104,254,799 $ 69,316,900

30 EWDD Loans
31 Neighborhood Facilities

32 Misc. Program Income
33 Section 108 CDD (Ind. Kodak Theater)
34 TOTAL PROJECTED PROGRAM INCOME RECEIPTS

35 ADD ENTITLEMENTAMOUNT (est. 5% reduction)

37 Multiply by Cap Rate

38

39

TOTAL CAP AVAILABLE-PUBLIC SERVICE

TOTAL CAP AVAILABLE-ADMINISTRATIVE

15.00% 20.00%----:::t
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Attachment F
City of Los Angeles Year 40 (PY 2014-15) Action Plan

Community Meeting Summary

I. A total of200 persons attended six community meetings in the Fall of 2013
(meeting details below)

II. Frequently identified community issues
A. Youth development and services (in 6 of 6 meetings)
B. Small business support and services (in 5 of 6 meetings)
C. Affordable housing (in 3 of 6 meetings)

III. Themes within major discussion areas
A. Homeless

1. Need better coordination between service agencies in order to leverage
funding resources and provide comprehensive services to homeless
population

2. More services/shelters/housing needed (for homeless veterans, youth,
families, in Skid Row, South LA and Harbor-San Pedro)

B. Housing
1. Great need for more affordable housing (4 of 6)
2. Affordable housing closer to public transportation (3 of 6)
3. Public awareness/information on kinds of [affordable/available) housing

services (3 of 6)
4. Affordable housing should be beautiful, healthy and green [Harbor mtg.

participants single emphasis)
C. Jobs, Business, Economic Development

1. Support for small businesses - development, financial assistance, business
facades (5 of 6)

2. Public awareness/information on City economic development projects
underway or planned - coordinate w/Neighborhood Councils, have a
community room to educate, outreach, reporting transparency (4 of 6)

D. Neighborhood Improvements
1. More green spaces and/or park upgrades (5 of 6)
2. Streetscaping (add trees and repair of damaged sidewalks due to tree

uprooting) (5 of 6)
3. Clean streets (trash/abandoned furniture pick-up, in alleys) (40f6)
4. Business facade improvements (4 of 6)
5. Street lighting - need more and/or better (streets, parks, alleys) (3 of 6)

E. Social Services
1. Children and youth development services (in 6 of 6)
2. Mental health services (in 3 of 6)
3. For people with special needs/disabilities (3 of 6)
4. Anti-gang programs (2 of 6)
5. Crime prevention/public safety (2 of 6 mtgs. - mentioned separately from

anti -gang services)
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Attachment F
IV. Impacts and Indicators of Success

A. Cleaner streets and parks (All)
B. Improved physical appearance of neighborhood-better facilities (East LA)
C. Fewer homeless people on the streets (N. Valley and South LA)
D. Income of area is going up (South LAand East LA)
E. Better rapport between council office and community residents (East LA)
F. More first time homebuyers (East LA)
G. People have/maintain jobs (N. Valley and South LA)
H. Youth have jobs (South LA)
L People getting permanent housing (N.Valley)
J. Better information and awareness of projects, programs and services - what,

where and how to access it (Central)
K. Improved interpersonal relations and communication among residents

(Central)
L. Coordination among government institutions, schools and social services

agencies so residents can better access services (Central)
M. More community/resident participation and involvement (Central)
N. Reduced crime (Central)
O. Reduced truancy (Central)
P. More social service centers in area (Harbor)

Year 40 Action Plan (Fall 2013) Community Meeting Participation

,},j] ,;: jiij ,oj

East October 8 Boyle Heights City Hall 90012,90013,90015, 58
90017,90023,90026,
90031,90032,90033,
90057,90063,90065,
90242,

Valley October 9 Pacoima Neighborhood City Hall 91311,91303, 91324, 35
91331,91333,91335,
91342,91352,91356,
91357,91367,91401,
91402,91601,91605

South October 10 Constituent Service Center 90003,90004,90007, 52
90011,90013,90018,
90026,90037,90043,
90044,90047,90058,
90059,90062, 90245,

- 90247,91367
Central October 15 Red Shield 9000.7,90011,90013, 16

90015,90019,90021,
90022,90031,90036,
90057,90071,

Harbor October 16 Wilmington Senior Center 90089,90501,90731, 17
90744,91040,91042

Watts October 17 Bradley Milken FamilySource Center 90002,90003, 90011, 22
90026,90027,90057,
90058,90059,90255

Total 200
h.\q\pre\pJannmg sectionvcon plan\2014·15 (py 40) action planxcommuntty meettngsxmeeung summaryvcommuntty meeting
summaries\yr40 action plan community meetings summary v3.doc
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Attachment G

CITY OF LOS ANGELES ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FUND (EDF)

Purpose

The City's top priority is to attract and increase employment opportunities and investment in the
City of Los Angeles. The changing State and Federal legislative landscape, and the statewide
dissolution of the Community Redevelopment Agencies, sharpens the need for local leadership
to develop and implement strategies to encourage economic development through the growth of
local businesses and the creation of jobs for our residents.

What is it?

The Economic Development Fund (EDF) is a component of the City's economic development
program, and is designed to support alignment of local public and private resources to support
private investments in commercial and industrial projects that will lead to increased jobs and
economic activity. A total of $3.0 million was authorized for the EDF by the City Council in the
2013 Action Plan.

How can it be used?

The EDF is funded with Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) dollars, and funded
activities must be CDBG eligible and meet CDBG national objectives and federal and City
requirements associated with the CDBG program.

The EDF Fund will work in concert with city, state or federal economic development tools to
maximize the City's economic development activities.

The Fund will focus on leveraging private sector investments to create/retain jobs in growth
sectors and generate investment in under-served communities. The Fund will not be used to
fund on-going operations, used as a line of credit, or as a guarantee to a line of credit.

The Economic Development Investment Fund will invest in priority capital projects that:

• Create new local jobs at, or above, the City's living wage thresholds;
• Results in significant economic activity for the City;
• Invest in "growth sectors" identified by the City;
• Secure substantial project funding from other sources.

All projects will be underwritten utilizing established criteria and subject to project
documentation and project readiness.



City of Los Angeles Neighborhood Improvement Fund Attachment H

What is it?

The Neighborhood Improvement Fund (NIF) is part of the neighborhood improvement activities
authorized by City Council in the five-year Housing and Community Development Consolidated
Plan. NIF is designed to provide gap financing to fund capital projects for neighborhood
improvements that are aligned with the transit-oriented Consolidated Plan goals, the Mayor's
Great Streets Initiative, and other place-based strategies.

A total of $2.5 million was authorized by the City Council in 2013. Grant applications will be
accepted by the Los Angeles Housing + Community Investment Department (HCIDLA) from non-
profit organizations and City departments, and must be sponsored by the Mayor or a
Councilmember.

How can it be used?

The NIF is for capital projects that improve low and moderate income neighborhoods and benefit
low and moderate income households. It is funded with Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) dollars, and funded activities must be CDBG eligible and meet CDBG national objectives
and federal and City requirements associated with the CDBG Program.

Examples of eligible capital projects include:

• Major renovations of community facilities and nonprofit service centers
• Acquisition of land and site clearance for new construction
• Curb cuts and sidewalk construction
• Reconstruction of buckling sidewalks
• New park and recreational facility construction or major renovations serving areas with low-

income residents
• Accessibility improvements in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

The NIF cannot be used for service-oriented projects, repair and maintenance of facilities or
improvements, new housing construction, or as a substitute for City General. Funds.

Where can projects be located?

Priority will be given to projects that:

• Are in locations that are highly accessible to transit (within Y, mile of transit stop); and
• Are part of a larger neighborhood revitalization strategy and can demonstrate a significant

benefit to low and moderate income residents.

The NIF supports the goals of the Great Streets Initiative-the Mayor's initiative to transform
roadways within the City into more livable, upgraded, and attractive destinations. In advance of
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City of Los Angeles Neighborhood Improvement Fund Attachment H

the designation of Great Street projects areas, applicants may align their project activities with
other neighborhood revitalization strategies, including the strategy areas being developed by the
Local Initiatives Support Corporation in cooperation with HCIDLA.

What are the key requirements?

• Leverage. CDBG funding will be available up to $250,000 per project. NIF funds must be
matched at least at 100%, and leverage will be a component of evaluation and selection.

• Readiness. Projects must have all other funding secured and will be required to begin work
no later than one year after grant is awarded. Projects must be completed no later than two
years after grant is awarded.

• Eligibility. Funded activities must be able to meet all requirements of the CDBG Program,
including meeting a national objective.

• Impact. Activities must be able to demonstrate impact on low income communities and low
and moderate income residents.

What is the process for NIFfunding?

• A Call for Projects will be released in 2014.
• City elected officials will prioritize and endorse project applications based on the needs in

their respective areas.
• HCIDLA will review applications and establish a pipeline to fund feasible activities based on

strategy, leverage and readiness.
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Projects to be funded through other Funding Sources
Attachment I

Project Dept Council District Amount
Aging Department (services at 12 sites) Aging Citywide $926,944
Aging Department Aging Citywide $363,647
AIDS Prevention Disability Citywide $600,000
GRYD Summer Night Lights Mayor Citywide $1,662,272
Cash for College EWDD Citywide $49,144
Clean and Green BPW Citywide $751,494
Computerized Information Center Disability Citywide $135,893
Day Labor EWDD 1,2,6,13,14,15 $750,000
Family Source-city managed HCID 14,15 $1,200,000
Hire LA 16-24 Youth Employment EWDD Citywide $285,000
Human Relations Advocates HCID Citywide $318,065
Office of Community Beautification BPW Citywide $658,702
River Corps BPW 1 $180,000
Youth Opportunities High School - Watts HCID 15 $136,800
Youth Opportunities Movement - SFV, Boyle Hts, Watts EWDD 7,14,15 $573,050
Youth Recreation and Nutrition Program RAP Citywide $924,803

TOTAL $9,515,814



Attachment J

PY 40 Housing and Community Development Consolidated Plan
Second Year Action Plan (2014-2015)

PROPOSED BUDGET:
EMERGENCY SOLUTIONS GRANT (ESG)

39th PY 40th PY $ Change %Apr 13 - Mar 14 Apr 14 - Mar 15 Change

REVENUE
Entitlement $3,842,980 $3,651,000 ($191,980) -5%
Prior Year Savinqs $2,925,459 $0 ($2,925,459) -100%
Proaram Income $0 $0 $0 0%

Total Revenue $6,768,439 $3,651,000 ($3,117,439) -46%

EXPENDITURES
Downtown Drop-In Center $428,631 $328,631 ($100,000) -23%
Emergency Response Team

$155,120 $100,000 ($55,120) -36%(ERT)
Homeless Access Centers $142,000 $0 ($142,000) -100%
Homeless Shelter & Services $976,516 $425,110 ($551,406) -56%
Homeless Management

$225,729 $140,ODO ($85,729) -38%Svstem (HI MS)
LAHSA - Homeless
Prevention and Rapid Re- $2,950,230 $931,487 ($2,018,743) -68%
Housina (HP RP)
Winter Shelter Prooram $1,601,960 $1,451,960 ($150,000) -9%
Administration - LAHSA $172,934 $164,287 ($8,647) -5%
Administration - HCIDLA $115,289 $109,525 ($5,764) -5%
Total Expend itures $6,768,409 $3,651,000 ($3,117,409) -46%

REVENUE

The proposed budget provides $3,651,000 in estimated entitlement funds for the 40th

Program Year (PY).

EXPENDITURES

For the 40th PY, $3,377,188 is budgeted for shelter operating costs and essential
services. In addition $273,812 will be used by the Los Angeles Homeless Services
Authority (LAHSA) and the Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment
Department (HCIDLA) to fund administrative costs, mcluding personnel and non-
personnel expenses directly associated with administering the ESG grant; this amount
is insufficient and is supplemented with CDBG administrative funds at LAHSA and
HCIDLA. This critical funding will allow HCIDLA, LAHSA, and its subcontractors to
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continue providing a significant range of programs to address the needs of the
homeless, including those who are dually diagnosed and other homeless
subpopulations, and individuals and families at risk of becoming homeless

Downtown Drop-In-Center - $328,631
The Drop-In Center offers an array of services to homeless persons. Services offered
include showers, toilets, laundry, storage, case management, health screening, and
counseling. The Center offers 6 respite beds for women and 24 respite beds for men.
The beds are available for use in 8-hour increments. Usually the ESG funds are
matched by a similar amount from City General Funds, which is approved via the City's
budget process. ESG funding will be used for staff costs and costs associated with
program participant needs.

Emergency Response Team- $100,000
The Emergency Response Team is composed of four mobile crisis intervention teams
that consist of two workers each. The ERT provides supportive services and referrals to
homeless people who are sent to LAHSA via calls from the Mayor, City Council
members and County Supervisors, law enforcement, business owners and community
members. The ESG funding will be used for staff and limited client supplies. This
program is leveraged with Los Angeles County General Funds and ESG dollars.

Homeless Shelter and Services - $425,110
Projects provide a range of services in the homeless continuum of care including
supportive services, emergency shelter, and transitional housing for homeless
individuals and families. Also included under this project title is the Housing Stability
Program, which provides short-term shallow subsidies to formerly homeless families to
assist them to maintain stable housing in the first few months after placement in
permanent housing.

Homeless Management System (HIMS) - $140,000
The Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) is mandated by HUD to
provide information about the demographics, needs and program outcomes of a
jurisdiction's homeless population; data on all ESG-funded clients must entered into the
system. Under new HEARTH Act regulations, expenditures for HMIS are allowable.

LAHSA - Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing (HPRP) - $931,487
This ESG budget category will fund both homelessness prevention and rapid re-housing
program (HPRP) activities required by the new HEARTH Act service element titled
'housing relocation and stabilization'. Building on the local infrastructure developed
since 2009 by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)-funded HPRP
grant, these activities may include the following assistance: homelessness prevention
and rapid rehousing financial aid, housing relocation and stabilization services

Winter Shelter Program - $1,451,960
The Winter Shelter Program is a seasonal program designed to open additional
emergency beds around the city of Los Angeles during the most severe winter evenings
(December 1 to March 15). Two meals, transportation to and from the sites, showers
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and toilets are also made available to homeless individuals and families. Contracted
providers may issue hotel vouchers to accommodate individuals and families for whom
mass shelter is inappropriate. ESG funding will be used for staff, operations, supportive
services, and client supplies. City ESG funds for this program are leveraged by County
ESG funds and General Funds from the City and County of Los Angeles.

Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA) Administrative Costs - $164,287
LAHSA's mission is to support, create and sustain solutions to homelessness in Los
Angeles County by providing leadership, advocacy, planning, and management of
program funding. As the lead entity administering homeless funds for the City of Los
Angles, LAHSA is responsible for the planning process for the Continuum of Care.
LAHSA administers funding through nonprofit agencies for programs designed to assist
homeless persons to transition from homeless ness to independent living. These funds
will be used by LAHSA to fund administrative costs, including personnel and non-
personnel expenses directly associated with administering the ESG grant. As
mentioned above, this level of funding is insufficient and is supplemented with CDBG
administrative funds.

Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department - $109,525
These funds will be used by the Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment
Department (HCIDLA) to fund administrative costs, including personnel and non-
personnel expenses directly associated with administering the ESG grant. As
mentioned above, this level of funding is insufficient and is supplemented with CDBG
administrative funds.

h:\q\pre\planning section'ccn plan\2014-"15 (py 40) action ptenvnayor lettersvattacnments'attachment j esg entitlement py eo.coc
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Attachment K

PY 40 Housing and Community Development Consolidated Plan
Second Year Action Plan (2014-2015)

Home Investment Partnerships Program (HOME)
REVENUE & EXPENDITURES

39th PY 40th PY

Apr 13- Apr 14-
$ ChangeMar 14 Mar 15 % Change

REVENUE
Entitlement 18,926,430 18,411,000 1515,430) 13%)
Prior Year Savinqs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0%
Program Income 9,734,600 9,612,700 1121,900) 11%)

Total Revenue $28,661,030 $28,023,700 ($637,330) (2%)

EXPENDITURES
Affordable Housing 25,740,751 25,169,863 (570,888) (2% )Trust Fund
Home Ownership 54,176 51,467 (2,709) (5%)
General Program 2,866,103 2,802,370 (63,733) (2%)Administration

Total Expenditures $28,661,030 $28,023,700 ($637,700) (2%)

REVENUE

The 40th Program Year (2014-15) HOME budget is proposed for a total amount of
$28,023,700, which represents an overall decrease of 2%, or $637,330 less, from the 39th

Program Year (2013-14). The estimated entitlement amount is projected to be less than
39th Program Year with an overall decrease of 2%, or $415,430. Program income available
for budgeting is projected to be $9,612,700, a decrease of $121,900 or 1% less than the
amount for the 39th PY.

EXPENDITURES

Affordable Housing Trust Fund· $ 25,169,863

The HOME Program grant provides the majority of funding for the City's Affordable Housing
Trust Fund (AHTF), which is a key component of the Mayor's 5-Year Action Plan for
Housing. HOME dollars fund loans for predevelopment, acquisition, refinancing,
construction and rehabilitation. Funding priorities include transit-oriented and workforce
housing, preservation of 'at-risk' housing developments that may lose their affordability
restrictions and permanent supportive housing for homeless and chronically homeless
adults, families, and transition-age youth, including emancipated foster youth.

h:\q\pre\planning secnonxcon plan\2014-15 {py40) action plan\mayor letters\attachments\home entitlement 13-1.4 2.5.14_final.doc
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The HOME funds proposed for the AHTF will pay for capital expenditures and for related
staffing and program delivery costs. The AHTF and the Permanent Supportive Housing
Program (PSHP) have used a variety of funding sources including Section 8 rental
assistance vouchers and Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) funds for
sustainable building practices. The $30 million Los Angeles Supportive Housing Loan Fund
and the $200 million New Generation Fund provide acquisition finance to enable the City to
move quickly and take advantage of market opportunities to create additional affordable
housing but rely on construction and permanent financing from the AHTF.

CDBG funds playa critical role as they pay for the staffing needed to implement the CDBG-
eligible activities of the Affordable Housing Trust Fund, for finance development officers,
construction specialists, accountants and other administrative staff who work on these multi-
year, multimillion dollar projects, as well as to reimburse the General Fund for related costs.
CDBG funds totaling $4,306,464 are purposed for this purpose.

Homeownership Assistance - $51 ;467

HOME funds will pay for program delivery costs of HCIDLA staff members when working on
HOME-funded homebuyer assistance loans. As with the AHTF, CDBG funds are a crucial
resource that pays for the Homeownership Assistance staffing needed to implement
HCIDLA's Mortgage Credit Certificate (MCC) Program, down payment and second
mortgage assistance funded by various State of California competitive grants that HCIDLA
has received in recent years to serve CDBG-eligible homebuyers.

General Program Administration - $2,802,370

In the 40th PY, $2,802,370 (10% of the HOME Entitlement plus 10% of the HOME program
income) will be used by HCIDLA to fund administrative costs, including personnel and non-
personnel expenses directly associated with administering the HOME grant and the
programs it funds. This amount is 2% less than the PY 39 funding. Services funded include
accounting, budget and grants management, portfolio management and occupancy
monitoring, citywide policy and planning, evaluation of program effectiveness, coordination,
and program operations.

With dramatic increases in related costs in recent years, concurrent with budget cuts, there
is overwhelming strain on the administrative budget. When possible, HCIDLA has identified
eligible program delivery costs and removed them from the HOME administrative budget to
free up funds for the increases; however this is difficult given the limited definition of 'HOME
program delivery.' CDBG administrative funds are critically important to HCIDLA to support
the HOME program and other housing grants that HCIDLA has successfully sought in
recent years.
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Attachment L

PY 40 Housing and Community Development Consolidated Plan
Second Year Action Plan (2014-2015)

PROPOSED BUDGET:
HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES FOR PERSONS WITH AIDS (HOPWA)

as" PY 40th PY $ Change % ChangeApr 13- Mar 14 Apr 14 - Mar 15
REVENUE

Entitlement 13,304,984 12,640,000 ($664,984) (5%)
PronramIncome 0 0 0 0%
PriorYear Savinas 2,700,006 3,381,853 ($681,847) 1.25%
Total Revenue $16,004,990 $16,021,853 $16,863 <1.00%

EXPENDITURES
HousinnSubsidvAssistance 7,597,255 7,597,255 0 0%
SuonortiveServices 5,488,990 5,488,990 0 0%
TechnicalAssistance/ 525,000 525,000 0 0%ResourceIdentification
PermanentSupportive 635,120 671,676 36,556 1.06%HousinaDevelooment
HousingManagement 125,000 125,000 0 0%InformationSvstern
ServiceProviderand 984,476 984,476 0 0%GeneralAdmin
InformationService 250,000 250,000 0 0%
AdministrativeCost 399,150 379,192 (19,958) (5%)

Total Expenditures $16,004,991 $16,021,589 $16,598 <1.00%

REVENUE

The 40th Program Year (PY) Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) budget
proposes a total amount of $16,021,853, which includes the estimated HOPWA Entitlement of
$12,640,000 and $3,381,853 in program savings.

Housing Subsidy Assistance - $7,597,255
HOPWA Subsidy Assistance programs give low-income persons living with HIV/AIDS and their
family's short and long-term financial assistance to help them access and retain affordable
housing throughout Los Angeles County. This budget category includes Tenant-based Rental
Assistance (TBRA), Project-based Rental Assistance (PBRA), Short-Term Rent, Mortgage and
Utility Assistance Program (STRMU), Scattered Site Rental Assistance, Emergency Motel
Vouchers and Transitional/Short Term Housing. Four local housing authorities implement the
TBRA Program: the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles (HACLA), the Housing
Authority of the County of Los Angeles (HACoLA), the Housing Authority of the City of Long
Beach and the Pasadena Community Development Commission. The other program services
are provided by community-based organizations selected through a com petitive process.

Supportive Services- $5,488,990
HOPWA Supportive Services programs assist low-income persons living with HIV/AIDS and
their families to improve their access to housing, financial resources, employment, health care,
and enhances their quality of life. The program includes supportive services for clients in
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permanent housing and housing locator services. Other services include meal
preparation/delivery, food banks, meal vouchers and legal assistance. Services are provided by
project sponsors selected through a competitive Request for Proposal (RFP) process.

Technical Assistance! Resou rce Identification- $525,000
Contractors will be used to provide technical services related to the HOPWA program, including
training for service providers and implementation of the HMIS-type database to track HOPWA
clients and outcomes. Shelter Partnership will provide various services including strategic
planning, proposal development, survey and program design, report writing, facilitating housing
case management training, advising HCIDLA on newly enacted federal regulations and
provisions related to the HOPWA program, and other tasks as needed.

Permanent Supportive Housing Development- $671,676
In years when the budget permits, HOPWA funds have been combined with other resources in
the Affordable Housing Trust Fund NOFA, for Permanent Supportive Housing Program
development, to be leveraged with CDBG and HOME funds, the State Multifamily Housing
Program (MHP), City of Industry tax increment dollars, HUD's 811 Program, Low Income
Housing Tax Credits and other housing resources to develop affordable housing for persons
living with HIV/AIDS and their families.

Housing Management Information System- $125,000
The HIMS Application Suite was developed to replace the legacy CBTS/LTS system. HIMS is
used by several HCIDLA Divisions/Sections to manage Housing project and loan information.
The Major Projects section uses the system to track housing development and preservation
projects. The Homeownership section processes its homebuyer assistance projects in HIMS.
Grants management usestrre system to track grants they apply for and report on. The Portfolio
Management module includes Customer Service and Servicing Exception screens used by the
Portfolio Management Section for loan servicing functions. The Loan Accounting component of
the Funds Management modules is used by the Accounting Section for processing
encumbrances, disbursements and loan payments. Finally, the Documents and Activity Log
functions are used to manage project and loan related information throughout the entire project
life cycle.

Information Service- $250,000
The .HOPWA Housing Information Services Program helps low-income and homeless persons
living with HIV/AIDS and their families in LA County, by funding a website and hotline for clients
seeking affordable housing and supportive services. In addition, development of a client
information system similar to the HMIS (Homeless Management Information System) used for
the Los Angeles Continuum of Care, will be funded through this program category to assist with
program evaluation and improvement.

Administrative Costs - $379,192
Oversight, management, monitoring, and coordination of the HOPWA grant-funded programs
and activities. The HOPWA Program allows 10% of the grant to. be used for administration: 7%
must go to the project sponsors and 3% can be used by the grantee, the Los Angeles Housing
and Community Investment Department. The HOPWA funds are insufficient to pay for the
staffing and other costs needed to implement this countywide program, so CDBG funds must be
used to supplement them.
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